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1                                Hearing

2                           August 1, 2013

3                            PROCEEDINGS

4   THE COURT:  Okay.  We're on the record.  And I 'm

5 Melanie Reif .   And this is the hearing for the W il low Creek

6 Water Company for the general rate increase.  This is the

7 hearing that has been duly noticed in Docket 13-2506-01.

8   And let 's begin by taking appearances.  And I

9 should clari fy that I  am the administrat ive law judge for the Utah

10 Public Service Commission.  And I ' l l  be conducting this hearing

11 today.

12   MR. TAYLOR:  I 'm Steven Taylor.  I  am a board

13 member of  the W il low Creek Water Company.

14   MR. VEIBELL:  I 'm Alton Veibell .   And I 'm one of

15 the owners on the water company.

16   MR. HANKS:  My name is Kevin Hanks.  I 'm the

17 cert i f ied operator for the system.

18   THE COURT:  Thank you.  Before we move to the

19 Division, I  just want to get some clari f icat ion.

20   So, Mr. Taylor, are you speaking as the

21 spokesperson for the applicat ion?

22   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

23   THE COURT:  Okay.

24   And, Mr. Hanks, could you please remind me again

25 what your posit ion is.
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1   MR. HANKS:  I 'm the cert i f ied operator for the

2 system.

3   THE COURT:  Okay.  And Mr. Taylor, are you an

4 attorney?

5   MR. TAYLOR:  I  am not.

6   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  are you an attorney?

7   MR. VEIBELL:  No.

8   THE COURT:  Are you aware that you have the

9 abil i ty,  should you choose to, to have counsel represent you at

10 this hearing?

11   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

12   THE COURT:  Okay.  And you wil l  be proceeding

13 pro se, correct--meaning that you wil l  be representing yourself?

14   MR. TAYLOR:  Correct.

15   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

16   THE COURT:  Okay.  Very good.

17   Ms. Schmid, we're ready for your appearance.

18   MS. SCHMID:  Yes.  Patricia E. Schmid with the

19 Attorney General 's of f ice representing the Division of  Public

20 Uti l i t ies.  And with me is Mr. Mark A. Long, also f rom the

21 Division.

22   THE COURT:  Very good.  Welcome, everyone,

23 again.  Thank you for being here.  And glad that you made it  on

24 a dif f icult  morning with traf f ic.

25   As you may recall ,  we were here some t ime ago.
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1 And as a result ,  the Commission issued an interim order

2 granting interim rates that was issued on Apri l 1.  And so this

3 part icular hearing is to address the general rate increase, which

4 wil l  be on an ongoing basis.

5   And Mr. Taylor, I  have looked at the applicat ion,

6 and I 've also reviewed the test imony that's been f i led f rom the

7 Division in this matter.  Probably more pert inent was the

8 test imony that was f i led in the surrebuttal test imony, sort of

9 wrapping everything together.

10   So since this is the Company's applicat ion, you

11 have the opportunity to go f irst.   And in as much as you wil l  be

12 test i fying or Mr. Veibell  wi l l  be test ifying or Mr. Hanks wil l  be

13 test i fying, I 'd l ike to swear you al l  in, i f  that would be okay.

14   MR. TAYLOR:  That 's f ine.  Okay.

15   THE COURT:  And we can do it  al l  at once.  So if

16 you would kindly raise your r ight hand.

17   And do you swear the testimony you wil l  be giving

18 today is the truth?

19   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

20   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

21   MR. HANKS:  Yes.

22   THE COURT:  Thank you very much.  So I 'm going

23 to turn the opportunity over to you, Mr. Taylor, to present your

24 applicat ion and any detail  or just i f icat ion that you would l ike to

25 get into as to what you are seeking and why.
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1   STEVEN TAYLOR, having been f irst duly sworn,

2 test i f ied as fol lows:

3 DIRECT TESTIMONY

4   MR. TAYLOR:  Well,  we've been down an

5 interesting road.  Once Mark Long had a chance to review our

6 information, they came back with a proposed rate structure. 

7 And that gave us a moment as a company to go back and really

8 look and make sure--and that rate structure, by the way, was

9 the--has that been entered into, Mark, the rate structure that

10 you--can I ask questions this way at all ,  or no?

11   THE COURT:  Well,  let me see if  I  understand what

12 you're--

13   MR. TAYLOR:  The $106 structure that they came

14 up with that had the rate of  the--

15   THE COURT:  Are you referring to Mr. Long's

16 surrebuttal?

17   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes, surrebuttal.

18   THE COURT:  His test imony was f i led with the

19 Commission.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.

21   THE COURT:  And if  you have a copy of  that,  you

22 are welcome to reference it--

23   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

24   THE COURT:  --during your test imony.

25   MR. TAYLOR:  That's what I  want to make sure.
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1   THE COURT:  I t  might be helpful i f  you have a page

2 number just so that I  can fol low along with you.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  That 's f ine.

4   MR. LONG:  Page 12, Line 160 has the graph of  al l

5 the--or the chart of  al l  the rates f rom beginning to end.

6   MR. TAYLOR:  Hold on just one second.  Sorry.

7   THE COURT:  Sure.

8   MR. TAYLOR:  We have a condensed book here. 

9 But I just want to be sure I--

10   THE COURT:  So for the record, Mr. Taylor--

11   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

12   THE COURT:  --I  bel ieve that what you are referring

13 to is the surrebuttal test imony f i led by the Division.  I t 's the

14 surrebuttal test imony of Mark Long. I t  was f i led on July 19.

15   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.

16   THE COURT:  And the recommended, the f inal

17 recommended rates, which I  bel ieve you are referring to, are on

18 page 12.

19   MR. TAYLOR:  Exactly.  I  wanted to be sure that--

20 yeah, on the docket that is before us, we looked at that.   And

21 when the monthly fee came out--we are a non-prof i t  company.  I

22 wanted to be sure that we weren't  being too aggressive in this

23 process.  And so we reviewed al l  of  our information that we had

24 submitted to be sure that there were no errors or overlaps, i f

25 you wil l .
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1   And the reason I mention that to you, we were in

2 the middle of a project where we were working with the State on

3 a new well.   And so some of  those costs would not be ongoing,

4 regular annual costs to the water company.  And we had--and

5 those were ref lected in the information that Mark had reviewed

6 eventually.  So we went back and, as a group, we talked about

7 it .   Kevin met with Mark.  We al l met together at one meeting,

8 and then we met with our rate committee.  And we went over the

9 information and talked with them and re-submitted that

10 information to them prior to him--or just af ter he submitted his

11 test imony, which gave us the Division's f inal recommended

12 rates.

13   THE COURT:  Okay.  Mr. Taylor, i f  you don't  mind

14 me interjecting--

15   MR. TAYLOR:  Go ahead.

16   THE COURT: --while you're giving your explanation,

17 just so I 'm following you correct ly.

18   You mentioned the Company's monthly rates.  Can

19 you help me understand what you mean by that with this

20 part icular document that we're looking at--

21   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.

22   THE COURT:  --the page 12 of  Mr. Long's

23 surrebuttal test imony?

24   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.  There are three columns

25 here.  Right now is the currently-
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1 approved--well ,  there was the approved tarif f  rate init ial ly.   Now

2 we're in the green column currently as a company.  And this was

3 the--

4   THE COURT:  By the way, mine is not a color copy.

5   MR. TAYLOR:  Yours isn't  color coded.  Okay.

6   THE COURT:  No.

7   MR. TAYLOR:  The second column on page 12, as

8 you go across the page f rom lef t to r ight.

9   THE COURT:  Okay.

10   MR. TAYLOR:  The second column is the current

11 approved interim rate--

12   THE COURT:  Yes.

13   MR. TAYLOR: --that we currently operate under.

14   THE COURT:  So which rate are you referring to as

15 your monthly rate?

16   MR. TAYLOR:  The actual f ixed system fees of  $49

17 per month.

18   THE COURT:  Okay.

19   MR. TAYLOR:  And so what I  was referring to, that-

20 -when Mark entered his information in, that changed f rom the

21 interim rate of  $49 to $106 a month, just on the monthly fee.

22   THE COURT:  But he's made a change to that since

23 then.

24   MR. TAYLOR:  That 's correct.   And so then the

25 Division's f inal recommendation.  We collaborated--and when I
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1 say "col laborated," we spoke with the rate committee that

2 worked with the water company.  We got input f rom the

3 operator.  And we looked at the historical information as to what

4 we had done and made sure that our numbers were ful ly

5 accurate and ref lect ive of  annual expenses for the water

6 company.

7   And when we presented that information back and

8 Mr. Long placed that into his spreadsheet, i t  adjusted that rate,

9 what we felt was more appropriate for the situat ion.

10   THE COURT:  Okay.  Help me understand your rate

11 committee.  Is that your water board?

12   MR. TAYLOR:  There are four--no, i t 's not the

13 board i tself .

14   THE COURT:  Okay.

15   MR. TAYLOR:  The rate committee is a group that

16 was assembled f rom owners within the community that have the

17 service.  And they were to--they actually have been involved

18 with us since the beginning and have understood the process--

19 you know, as we submitted and we got our original interim rate,

20 they realized they've got an interim rate.

21   Now, some of  the users thought that was the rate

22 change and that 's what i t  was going to be f rom now on. But i t

23 was just an interim rate.

24   THE COURT:  Okay.  Let 's come back to the rate

25 committee.
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Go ahead.

2   THE COURT:  So if  I 'm understanding you correct ly,

3 you got an interim rate.  You started working with the Division

4 on assessing the situat ion of  the Company and its needs.  And

5 you assembled a four-member rate committee, consist ing of

6 your customers, your water customers.

7   MR. TAYLOR:  Right, water customers.

8   THE COURT:  And you also sought the input of

9 your cert i f ied operator, Mr. Hanks.

10   MR. TAYLOR:  Exactly.

11   THE COURT:  And together, with the Division, you

12 determined that the f inal rates, which are on the very last

13 column of  this page 12, are the rates that the Division

14 recommended and that the Company agrees with. Is that

15 correct?

16   MR. TAYLOR:  That is correct.   Now, there have

17 been a couple discussions since that t ime.  And I only want to

18 put--I  don't want to change the record, but I  want to put this in.

19   We determined that there was a $4.50 per thousand

20 charge.  And in comparing that-- in fact,  there was a recent

21 document.  In fact--Kevin, you've got a copy of  i t .

22   There was a recent document that compared us to

23 several water service areas or water service distr icts throughout

24 Utah that showed variat ions of  how they ut i l ize that $4.50.  You

25 know, some of  them had a higher rate for more usage and so on
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1 and so forth.

2   I  don't  know that that 's a major issue.  I  think that i t

3 l ines up with--you know, I  mean--I  guess you could decide to do

4 it  two or three dif ferent ways.  The $4.50, I  think, has got a lot

5 of  the customers clamoring, i f  you wil l .   But I  think i t  l ines up

6 with us being more conservative as a company and

7 understanding, you know, the use of  our water, so.

8   THE COURT:  I 'd l ike to talk to you about that for--

9   MR. TAYLOR:  Go ahead.

10   THE COURT: -- just a couple of  minutes.

11   So help me understand the W il low Creek Water

12 Company.  And in part icular,  what kind of  community does

13 Willow Creek serve?

14   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  There was an exist ing group

15 that has been there for mult iple years of  about six or eight folks

16 that shared a well  originally.  Since that t ime, there has been

17 some development in the area.  And there are 33 users

18 currently, and soon to be about 43 users.  There's quite a bit  of

19 new construct ion there.

20   THE COURT:  And do you actually have contracts

21 on those addit ional--

22   MR. TAYLOR:  They're under construct ion, yes.

23   THE COURT:  So you have contracts to bui ld?

24   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

25   THE COURT:  Okay.  They're not just spec houses?
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  They're not spec houses.  These are

2 owner-occupied dwell ings.  Many of  them are complete. There's

3 only about four more that are in the init ial,  you know, start-up. 

4 You know, they're just digging the basement, for instance.

5   THE COURT:  Okay.

6   MR. TAYLOR:  So there wil l  be about 42 to 43

7 customers r ight now, as we talk.  And then when you talk f rom a

8 speculat ive standpoint looking forward, there's quite a number

9 of individuals looking to come up there. So there may be

10 another four to six, you know, by year end.

11   THE COURT:  Okay.  And the community i tself ,

12 would you describe i t  as a rural community?  Is i t --what size lots

13 in general are there?

14   MR. TAYLOR:  Half -acre lots to--there's a small

15 group of  them that go over an acre.  And the largest one is

16 about two-and-a-half  acres.

17   There are some large f ive-acre lots that are

18 serviced on what we call  the Spring Creek side of  the

19 subdivision.  I t 's a dif ferent subdivision altogether. But there are

20 f ive-acre lots in that area.

21   THE COURT:  Okay.  Do you represent the

22 company in sel l ing the lots?

23   MR. TAYLOR:  I 'm actually the Golden Spike

24 Realty.  I 'm the realtor.

25   THE COURT:  You're their realtor.
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.

2   THE COURT:  Okay.  And again, you would

3 describe i t  as a rural community?

4   MR. TAYLOR:  Uh-huh.

5   THE COURT:  Okay.  Are there farms on these

6 lots?

7   MR. TAYLOR:  No, not at al l .   They're actually--

8 when the lots are sold, they know the quantity of  water that they

9 receive for each lot.   I t 's .9 of  an acre foot.  I t 's basical ly they

10 have the abil i ty to ut i l ize a quarter acre of  irr igat ion for their

11 outside needs, gardens and any outside usage.  And then they

12 have the .4, whatever, .49 I think i t  is,  for culinary use for the

13 home.

14   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  this question is directed

15 at you.  Are you the owner/developer?

16   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  I 'm the owner and developer

17 of the High Country Estates.

18   THE COURT:  Okay.  And you also own Wil low

19 Creek Water Company.  Is that correct?

20   MR. VEIBELL:  Just 40 percent of  i t .   And

21 Petersboro Partnership owns 60 percent.

22   THE COURT:  Okay.  But you're 100 percent the

23 developer?

24   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

25   THE COURT:  Okay.
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Well,  of  his port ion.  There's other

2 areas.  Like Petersboro has an area that they would be

3 developing.

4   THE COURT:  And is that serviced by this water

5 company?

6   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

7   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

8   THE COURT:  Okay.  In part,  what I  was hoping to

9 get at is the issue of  the 12,000 gallons.  And this may be an

10 issue that the Division may want to address, too.

11   There has been more of  a trend or a policy f rom a

12 water conservation standpoint to charge customers based on

13 use rather than just sett ing a certain amount and al lowing that

14 to govern.

15   Has there been any discussion about charging

16 customers based on use?

17   MR. TAYLOR:  That's--I  think that 's where we're

18 headed right now.  Prior to this t ime, there has not.  When I say

19 there has not, our rate has been a $1 a 1000 or a $1.50 a 1000. 

20 And that 's the usage side of  i t .  They pretty much--sorry.

21                   (Cell  phone interruption.)

22   MR. TAYLOR:  I forgot to turn this thing of f .   I  was

23 making sure.  There we are.  There we go.  There.

24   We were hoping that--or,  as we were looking at the

25 rates themselves, we've always charged--our init ial rate was $38
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1 and $1000 af ter they got past their 293,000 gallons, okay.  So

2 for the whole year, they paid $38 a month.  And they were not

3 charged any usage basical ly.  So the Company was suf fering

4 because it  was developer-funded, basical ly.  Any t ime a lot was

5 sold, Mr. Veibell  made a contribut ion to the water company, and

6 that took care of  the chlorine, the electr ical expense, and so on

7 and so forth.

8   When the lots are al l  sold and Mr. Veibell  is of f

9 doing something else, there isn't  going to be a structure to

10 support the company.  I  mean, once--at our current way of  doing

11 business prior to this rate increase.

12   THE COURT:  Mr. Taylor, do you have any numbers

13 on what an average residential user uses on a monthly basis?

14   MR. TAYLOR:  Did we bring the --

15   MR. HANKS:  I  didn't  bring that.   But I  can tel l you

16 that the average right now through the summer months for those

17 with yards is running about 40,000 gallons, some of  them as

18 high as almost a couple hundred.  They just put in a new yard

19 and they're out of  town.  And the landscaper just lef t  the water

20 running for forever.  We got that stopped a couple days ago. 

21 You're averaging about 40 to 50,000 gallons total usage.

22   MR. TAYLOR:  Is that divided among al l?

23   MR. HANKS:  That 's averaging out amongst al l  of

24 them, yeah.

25   The few with yards can be a l i t t le more, and those
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1 without or smaller yards a l i t t le less.  But then during the winter

2 months, we never approach the 12,000 al lotted.  They rarely get

3 above about--the bigger famil ies about 6000.  We don't  have

4 enough history to know for sure.

5   But to stay within that 12,000 gallons, I  found in my

6 other business that about 10,000 gallons for a good-sized family

7 for internal use is pretty consistent through the winter months. 

8 And then the summer months depends on what their yard

9 requirements are and what they're wil l ing to pay for.

10   THE COURT:  Umm-hmm.  Okay.  Back to the l ist ,

11 in part icular the f inal recommended rates.

12   Could you go through each one of  those and help

13 me understand what you determined was the basis for making

14 the--what is the basis for the change?  For example, just going

15 line by l ine, start ing with the standby fee.

16   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.  On the standby fee--and that

17 would only af fect lots that have been sold to an end user that

18 have a water r ight,  and signif icant infrastructure is in f ront of

19 their property.  They would be--they would incur a standby fee

20 monthly unti l  they actually bui l t  or placed a water meter on their

21 property so that we could read the water meter.  That 's what the

22 standby fee was.

23   There was no standby charge init ial ly,  as you can

24 see on our f irst approved tari f f .   We proposed one in the interim

25 rate to help of fset costs that we have as a company.
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1   And af ter Mr. Long was f inished, he came up with a

2 $51.30 standby fee.  And the f inal recommendation is $39.85 for

3 the standby fee.  So that's--somebody comes in and buys a lot.  

4 They own the water share.  And they have the abil i ty to have

5 service, but for some reason they delay their service for six

6 months or a year or whatever.  They would pay that each month.

7   The second--

8   THE COURT:  Before you go on.  My understanding

9 is that Mr. Veibell ,  and perhaps other owners, have agreed to

10 pay standby fees for a total of ,  is i t ,  f ive customers?  Five

11 standby customers?

12   MR. TAYLOR:  Well,  there's f ive standby customers

13 currently.  That 's correct.

14   THE COURT:  Okay.  So help me understand what

15 the Company is--and maybe, Mr. Veibell ,  you should test i fy to

16 this, since this--my understanding is that the developer is going

17 to be subsidizing this part icular fee.

18   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  what I  was doing is every t ime

19 I sold a lot,  I 'd put 5000 into the water company. And then it

20 was used up in order to make up for the revenue that we wasn't-

21 -or enough revenue in order to keep it  going.  And so we ut i l ized

22 that when that should have been put in a separate account to be

23 used.  I f  we ever needed another water storage tank, that

24 money would be there for that.

25   THE COURT:  So you're no longer doing that
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1 pract ice.  And in as much as you're now covering standby fees,

2 help me understand what you're doing.  Are you covering the

3 fee?  Looks l ike Mr. Hanks has an answer to this.

4   MR. HANKS:  I  don't  believe that he's covering the

5 standby fees.  Now, the actual owners of  those property now, of

6 the property that is sold, now pay that--whatever it  is--now pay

7 that standby fee. That 's what I  put on their bi l l ings the last

8 month.

9   And then any property that is unsold, there is no

10 standby fee at the current t ime.  I t 's just vacant property.

11   THE COURT:  Okay.  Maybe this wil l  be clari f ied

12 further by the Division.  What I 'm gett ing to is on page 11 of  Mr.

13 Long's surrebuttal test imony, it  states that--beginning on Line

14 142, " In order to make the rates af fordable and because of  the

15 large increase original ly recommended in the Division's direct

16 test imony of  June 14, 2013, the developers have agreed to

17 personally subsidize the water company by paying the standby

18 fees based on more customers than it  currently has.  The

19 Division recommends that the developers be al low to subsidize

20 the water company to the extent discussed above because it  is

21 for a said amount"--and then it  gives the amount of  $39.85--

22 "based on the number of  customers"--

23   MR. TAYLOR:  --" less than 48."

24   THE COURT:  --" less than 48"--which I  bel ieve is

25 f ive, correct?
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Umm-hmm.

2   THE COURT:  And it  is for the anticipated short

3 period of t ime.

4   So is that--Mr. Veibell,  is that a correct statement,

5 based on your understanding of  what the Company has

6 obligated itself  to do?

7   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

8   MR. TAYLOR:  In fact,  let me clari fy i t  a l i t t le bit .  

9 We're gett ing some f ives mixed up for a minute. There are f ive

10 standby customers.  That 's not the same as these f ive standby

11 customers.

12   THE COURT:  Okay.

13   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  What we were doing--when

14 we started this rate case init ial ly, there were 33 users. And we

15 knew that by looking at al l  the numbers as far as number of

16 users and so on, that we were going to have a higher rate than

17 we have now--you know, than we init ial ly had.  And so we asked

18 Mr. Long to project,  based on the act ivity that was occurring up

19 there on the 

20 hil lside--was it  43?  I  think i t  was 43.

21   MR. LONG:  I  bel ieve i t  was.

22   MR. TAYLOR:  Forty-three users, even though we

23 only had 33.  So he did his work around 43.  Well,  lo and

24 behold, today, we actually have 43 users on the hi l ls ide. So

25 we've grown by that ten new customers.  And we see ourselves
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1 potential ly within the next year growing by ten more.

2   What I  feared, and what a lot of  customers fear, is

3 that we set a rate that 's extraordinari ly higher than it  needs to

4 be and it  stays in place for a longer period than it  needs to be. 

5 And we would be unduly burdening those cl ients with the

6 addit ional costs that we shouldn't .   So that 's why we kind of  took

7 that approach.

8   In our discussions with Mr. Long in adjust ing the

9 rate, as you see on 12, back to the $71.80 in the last column to

10 the right and the $4.50, the Commission was concerned that--

11 when I say the Commission--Mark Long was concerned that we

12 might be cutt ing ourselves short and not be providing enough

13 revenue to cover the needed items that we would need.  And so

14 he said that in order to do that,  we, as owners, would need to

15 say that we would guarantee that i f  there weren't  48 cl ients that

16 are paying for that rate, that we would of fset that.   And we have

17 offset that al l  this t ime.

18   And so in talking to Mr. Veibell ,  and that,  we would

19 be wil l ing to do that of fset.   We don't  think that 's going to be a

20 problem.  We're probably going to be up higher than 48 by the

21 end of the year, anyways.  But we would make that agreement

22 to do that.

23   THE COURT:  Okay.

24   MR. TAYLOR:  Did that answer that a l i t t le clearer?

25   THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Taylor.  Let 's
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1 continue to move through the i tems on the l ist  to give the

2 Commission an understanding of  where you're coming f rom and

3 making the adjustments.

4   So unless there's something more that you want to

5 add with respect to the $71.80 for the f ixed system or the $4.50

6 for the usage per 1000, I  bel ieve you've already addressed

7 those.

8   MR. TAYLOR:  We have.

9   THE COURT:  I f  you could continue on with the

10 connection fee, which per the interim tarif f  has been set at 5000

11 but has been suggested to be lowered to 2000.  I f  you would

12 address, please.

13   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.  Historical ly, we've always

14 charged a $5000 connection fee.  And that 's where the revenue

15 came from to run the water company.  That 5000 was

16 transferred direct ly into the water company at every closing.

17   As we went through and looked at this, once again,

18 moving f rom a developer-funded water company, Mark Long had

19 said we really ought to be taking our funds as a developer and

20 placing them in our separate reserve, not the reserve for the

21 water company.  So that when we have an infrastructure that

22 needs to be--for instance, if  we get to 100 folks up on the

23 hil lside and we need to add a 250,000-gallon tank, Mr. Veibell

24 wil l  have a 40 percent responsibil i ty in bui lding that tank.  I t 's

25 not paid for by the water company or the owners up there.  They
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1 have no responsibi l i ty for that.   So he would pay for that.  So the

2 money that he was inject ing into the water company and running

3 the water company with is going to go into a separate reserve

4 account that wil l  pay for future infrastructure needs of  the water

5 company due to growth.

6   THE COURT:  This $2000?

7   MR. TAYLOR:  No, not this $2000.  The separate

8 $5000.  Not to confuse you, that was the init ial $5000 he was

9 putt ing in.  So we have to get--when we init ial ly proposed this,

10 we just thought, "Well,  we st i l l  need the $5000 connection fee

11 because that 's what we've always done."

12   As Mark went through the information and

13 developed his spreadsheets, he identif ied that that connection

14 fee didn't need to be as high.  We went out and talked to

15 contractors about what the actual--we got bids f rom various

16 contractors on what the actual price was to install  a one-inch

17 connection for a new lot and what the cost to the--the water

18 company would incur in that case.  And so that 's what the new

19 connection fee is, is just the placement or connection of  their

20 meter on a new lot by a contractor.

21   THE COURT:  Okay.

22   MR. TAYLOR:  To give you just one l i t t le caveat to

23 give you a l i t t le historical piece.  That's been what Alton's been

24 doing anyways at no charge to the water company.  He would

25 drive out there with his backhoe.  He would dig the hole.  He
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1 would mount the meter.  He'd put everything together.  And he

2 would not bil l  the company. He would do that work.

3   Well,  Mr. Veibell is not going to be here for an

4 eternity and be able to do that on his own and do it  al l  by

5 himself .   So to come into the real world, we had to evaluate

6 what i t  would real ly cost us with a contractor showing up on

7 scene doing that work and the cost of  doing it .   And that 's what

8 that ref lects.

9   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you, Mr. Taylor.

10   So if  I  decide that I want to purchase a lot in this

11 development, based on what you've just test i f ied, I 'm going to

12 pay $5000 into some fund, is that correct, in addit ion to the

13 $2000 connection fee?

14   MR. TAYLOR:  No.  The lot is sold for $45,000.

15 $5000 of  the price of  the lot goes into the water company, r ight-

16 -currently, r ight now.  But what we--what wil l  happen on the new

17 basis is the lot wil l  sel l ,  okay.  And then, yes, i t -- let me give you

18 a dif ferent scenario real ly quickly.

19   In this part of  the county, just away f rom our water

20 company--

21   THE COURT:  No, I  want to know what happens in

22 your--

23   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  That 's what I  was going to

24 give you the comparison do.

25   THE COURT: --community.  I  don't want a
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1 comparison.  I  want to know what happens in your community

2 when somebody buys a lot.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  When they buy a lot--

4 currently, not with the proposed rate--when they buy a lot,

5 $5000 of  those funds are deposited into the water company,

6 okay.  And that 's what 's been running the water company.  On

7 every single one of  the lots of  the 43 lots that have been

8 purchased, $5000 has gone into the water company.  Okay. 

9 And those were the funds to run the water company.

10   And then when the contractor does the connection

11 to the water company--we would need to move down the page a

12 li t t le bit--there was $150 turn-on fee to turn it  on currently, is

13 what there was.  Now, the interim fee was changed to $900, but

14 currently, i t  was $150.

15   THE COURT:  Okay.  So back to my original

16 question--

17   MR. TAYLOR:  Go ahead.

18   THE COURT: --which is let 's assume that these

19 rates that are recommended by the Division are approved by the

20 Commission.  That $5000 wil l  no longer go into the account that

21 you refer to, r ight?  I t  wi l l  be the $2000 that goes into an

22 account to help pay for major improvements, should you need

23 them down the road?

24   MR. TAYLOR:  Exactly.

25   THE COURT:  So the $5000 is no longer a part of
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1 the equation?

2   MR. TAYLOR:  No.  I t  is not.

3   THE COURT:  Okay. 

4   Mr. Veibell ,  is that your understanding of  this

5 agreement?

6   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  Now, that $5000, I ' l l  continue

7 putt ing that in, but i t  won't  go into the water company.  I t  goes

8 into a special fund in case we have to build a water storage

9 tank.  Then that 40 percent that I have to pay for i t ,  well ,  then

10 we'l l  use that money for that.   But i t 's not used to operate the

11 water company at al l .   I t  wi l l  be that $2000.

12   MR. TAYLOR:  As an owner of  the water company,

13 he st i l l  has a l iabil i ty to any improvements that are not water--

14 you know, actually borne by the ratepayers that are

15 development oriented.

16   THE COURT:  Okay.  I  think we may be talking

17 about two dif ferent things here.  Mr. Veibell ,  I  think, is talking

18 about something that he does as a matter of  course when he

19 sells a property.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  Correct.

21   THE COURT:  And then there's the issue of  what

22 the customer pays as a result  of  a sale and gett ing a

23 connection.

24   MR. TAYLOR:  Correct.

25   THE COURT:  Right now, i t  sounds l ike the
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1 connection fee is coming direct ly f rom the sale of  the property. 

2 Is that a correct . . .?

3   MR. TAYLOR:  I t 's loaded on top of the sale of the

4 property, yes.  "Load" meaning the value of  the property is a

5 $40,000 lot.   We placed a $5000 amount on top of  i t  that they

6 cover each t ime they purchase a lot. Now--

7   THE COURT:  W il l  that st i l l  be there i f  these rates

8 are approved?

9   MR. TAYLOR:  No.  The lots wil l  be marketed at

10 market value, whatever that is.  I t  goes down and up al l  the t ime

11 because we change it .   So it  wi l l  go to market value, and they' l l

12 be marketed at market value.

13   THE COURT:  Okay.  So a customer is going to pay

14 $2000 as a connection fee.  And that $2000, i f  I 'm

15 understanding you correct ly, is not going--does that go into a

16 dif ferent account, or . . .?

17   MR. TAYLOR:  It  goes into the water company

18 direct ly.

19   THE COURT:  Okay.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  The dif ferent account Mr. Veibell  is

21 referring to is he's on a f ixed income, about $900 a month.  He

22 doesn't  want to be caught in a situat ion as 40 percent owner of

23 the company of  not having funds available when he has a

24 requirement to pay that f rom a development side.  And so he's

25 sett ing up a special account that wil l  fund those types of
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1 situat ions down the road that he wil l  contribute to on his own

2 out of  his proceeds.

3   THE COURT:  Okay.  And that has nothing to do

4 with anything that 's pending before the Commission?

5   MR. TAYLOR:  Exactly.

6   THE COURT:  This is just his--this is just his

7 economic--

8   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

9   THE COURT:  --structure for bui lding his company's

10 future?

11   MR. TAYLOR:  Exactly.

12   THE COURT:  Okay.  Very good.  Okay.

13   So help me understand--now we'l l  move down to

14 the connection fee, the one-inch, which we just covered, and

15 then the two-inch--is that for commercial customers?

16   MR. TAYLOR:  Commercial customers, yes.

17   THE COURT:  Okay.  And the one inch --

18   MR. TAYLOR:  I t 's actually for the size of  the pipe. 

19 The one-inch and then a two-inch.

20   THE COURT:  Okay.  And would that be,

21 presumably, one-inch would be residential and two-inch would

22 be commercial?

23   MR. TAYLOR:  Most l ikely.  We probably won't  have

24 but maybe one of  those two-inch individuals.  But the cost is--as

25 we got with the contractor and talked to him, the cost is--I
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1 mean, the size of  the saddle and the work that they have to do. 

2 It 's a signif icant dif ference.

3   THE COURT:  Okay.  So there's a proposed

4 reduction by $1000.  Can you help the Commission understand

5 what occurred since the interim rate was set that would just ify

6 that?

7   MR. TAYLOR:  Well,  I 'm going to give you the

8 simple explanation.

9   THE COURT:  Okay.

10   MR. TAYLOR:  We always contributed $5000.  And

11 that $5000 went in as funds for the water company.  And there

12 were many t imes where the water company would go along--i f

13 we didn't  have lot sales, we were actually going to the bank and

14 saying, "Can we borrow some money so we can run the water

15 company?"  You know, so on and so forth.  You know, i t  was a

16 number that we set init ial ly.  We thought i t  was right and so on.

17   As we've grown into this mode of  understanding a

18 li t t le bit more and more f ine tuning, you know, our expenses and

19 what our chlorine costs and what are electr ical costs are, and as

20 the populat ion has grown and those numbers have gone up, the

21 $5000 was really a developer-developed f igure in the beginning. 

22 And we carried i t  across into this new rate case, thinking that

23 was appropriate.

24   As Mark did the analysis on his spreadsheets, he

25 said--and it 's the same one l ine below.  Where the turn-on meter
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1 fee was $900, we thought that was going to be appropriate.

2   THE COURT:  Let 's just take one at a t ime.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.  But I 'm just saying, i t  just

4 turned out not to be accurate.

5   THE COURT:  Okay.

6   MR. TAYLOR:  And so we had to go get accurate

7 numbers.  We talked to a couple of  dif ferent contractors to get

8 those numbers and to make sure that we weren't just gett ing

9 one contractor's opinion.  And that 's where we came up with

10 those f inal numbers.

11   So I would just have to say the beginning was--we

12 kind of  went on historical ly what we'd already done. And that 's

13 just the real statement, I  guess.

14   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you for your

15 candidness.  I  appreciate that.

16   MR. TAYLOR:  Okay.

17   THE COURT:  Okay.  So--and then the next one,

18 which is the last of  any change f rom the interim rate, is the

19 turn-on fee.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  Yeah.

21   THE COURT:  Did you do something similar there?

22   MR. TAYLOR:  Yeah.  And let me tel l  you how that

23 came about.  So we have the 5000 in there in the interim. And

24 we--as we discussed this internally with our rate board and

25 everyone, we talked about the fact that Alton was doing this f ree
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1 grat is.  He was going out and actually doing the work, but not

2 actually presenting a bi l l  to the Company.

3   THE COURT:  You're referring to the turn-on fee?

4   MR. TAYLOR:  Uh-huh, to the turn-on fee.  And he

5 was doing the work.

6   The turn-on fee on requires a lot of  dif ferent

7 activit ies sometimes.  A new house gets buil t .   They decided to

8 put the driveway right where the saddle had been placed on the

9 pipe.  And al l of  a sudden, i t  required us, as a water company,

10 coming out and raising i t  up or doing some adjustments.  And

11 there was a considerable amount of  work that was taking place

12 that wasn't  being compensated for back to the water company.

13 And al l  along, even though Alton was doing the work, I  kept

14 saying to the Board and everyone, "He can only do i t  f ree for so

15 long.  Eventually, you're going to have to pay somebody to do i t .  

16 So we need to be in l ine to be able to make those adjustments." 

17 So we felt  that was $900.

18   Once we did the connection fee adjustment

19 appropriately and came to the determination, i t  negated the

20 necessity for a $900 turn-on fee, which we brought back to

21 $150--on the f inal column over here to the right.

22   THE COURT:  Okay.

23   MR. TAYLOR:  And that was through, you know,

24 some good questioning f rom Mark Long, who asked us, "Well

25 wait a minute.  I f  you're charging this here, why are you
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1 charging this here?"

2   You know, we went through and we looked at i t .

3 And he was spot on.  And we made those adjustments.

4   THE COURT:  Okay.  The rest of  the l ist ,  as I  look

5 through it--and tel l  me if  you have a dif ferent interpretat ion--but

6 it  appears to me that the turn-of f  fee, the transfer of  ownership,

7 the unwarranted service call ,  the f ire hydrant deposit ,  and the

8 late fee al l  remain the same from the amounts that were

9 approved in the interim rate order.  Is that your understanding

10 Mr. Taylor?

11   MR. TAYLOR:  That 's correct,  yes.

12   THE COURT:  And did you make a similar

13 determination that,  af ter speaking with the Division and having

14 the Division do its analysis, that those amounts were

15 appropriate to remain the same?

16   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.  And I wil l  say one--with one

17 exception.  And as I  say this, i t 's just back to my--our whole

18 approach.  We're st i l l  a very young water company.  And as we

19 go forward--and I don't  mean to cast any concern here.  As we

20 go forward, I  think we're going to evaluate and understand some

21 things that we don't  understand now as a water company.

22   Basical ly, the rates we've come to are pretty, I

23 think, pretty spot on as far as our expenses and that.   I  thing

24 we've got r id of  anything that was an anomaly or something that

25 was out of  the ordinary.  So I feel that where we are r ight now is
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1 a good posit ion.

2   The only one point of  discussion--and you can look

3 at i t  seven dif ferent ways--is the $4.50.  But I  think that 's a good

4 conservation measure for us.  You know, when you take a

5 homeowner, who has 293,000 gallons and if  you divide that by

6 12 months, for instance, they have the abil i ty to ut i l ize an

7 amount of  water.  I  think the 4.50 just puts an exclamation point

8 there, if  you wil l ,  to say, "Okay, do I  real ly need to use this

9 much water?"

10   I  walked out my f ront door the other day, and my

11 sprinklers had puddles of water all  over the place.  And I

12 thought to myself ,  "Maybe I need to turn my sprinklers down two

13 minutes or three minutes and adjust the amount of  usage that

14 I 'm personally using."  Because, you know, during the summer

15 months, I  pay a thousand--so much per thousand at the city that

16 I l ive in.  And so I  honestly believe that the structure that 's in

17 place that has been recommended wil l  cause us to give some

18 thought to our usage and put some conservation into the

19 process.

20   THE COURT:  And taking that a step further--and I

21 just--I  want to throw this out there for possible thought, based

22 on what I  know to be concerns and policies that the State has

23 mentioned with respect to water conservation.  And you,

24 yourself ,  just identif ied a place where you're receiving water and

25 you pay per 1000 gallons.  Is that-- i t  just seems to me that
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1 sett ing up a system, where you start with a basis of  12,000

2 gallons f rom the very start,  that that doesn't  set a concern in

3 users' minds that conservation is something that would be their

4 f irst thought.  And it  may be their second thought af ter they

5 reach 12,000--

6   MR. TAYLOR:  Yeah.

7   THE COURT: -- i f ,  in fact,  what you're talking about

8 with the $4.50.  Is that anything that the Company has thought

9 about, of  arranging the rate system to ref lect a per-gallon usage

10 rather than having i t  be 12,000 and then, you know, having that

11 as the start ing point?

12   MR. TAYLOR:  I  think we have.  Just a point of

13 clarif icat ion.  I  get 10,000 gallons where I  l ive, and then I pay

14 per thousand af ter that.   My water bi l l  runs a size $150 to $160

15 a month during the summer because I have a third of  an acre of

16 a lot of  green grass now.  I  think the 12,000 is a fair start ing

17 point.   And I real ly do think the $4.50 wil l  encourage--and the

18 reason I 'm saying that,  I  know there's a lot of  folks up there that

19 are, I  would say, concerned about the rate increasing to the

20 point that i t 's proposed at this t ime.  And they've done the math. 

21 They've sat there and said, "Well,  i f  my bi l l  was $71 this month

22 and I went over by this much, you know, I 'm going to have this

23 much of  a water bi l l ."   And so I  think they're keenly aware of  i t .

24   I think i t 's good to have this type of  a rate structure

25 in place.  Because when people build a new house, they then
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1 wil l  look at some conservation.

2   MR. VEIBELL:  There's an example there.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  Yeah.  Chris Fricke gave an

4 example because he went over 84,000 gallons.

5   THE COURT:  Who are you referring to?

6   MR. TAYLOR:  Chris Fricke, who--I 'm sorry. Natal ie

7 Erickson.

8   THE COURT:  Is that a customer?

9   MR. TAYLOR:  I t 's a customer up in the W il low

10 Creek.  She wrote a small e-mail to us this morning--or

11 yesterday.

12   And she said, "At the proposed rate, i t  would cost

13 us $449.80 to--on a month."  Now, you have to be able to look

14 and understand what's happening there.  They have an acre lot.  

15 They decided to plant a lot of  grass, and so on and so forth.

16   When a lot of  the customers cal l  us up, we tell  each

17 one of them when they purchase a lot,  "You have .25 acres of

18 irr igat ion capabil i ty.   So you can do a quarter acre of  lawn or

19 garden, or whatever you are going to ut i l ize that water for.   And

20 you have this and this and this."

21   I  think some of  them don't  try to l ive that means,

22 sometimes, as we al l do in our l ives.  And they get a l i t t le bigger

23 and water a l i t t le more.  And I think i t 's--with our original rate of

24 $38 with no overage unti l  af ter they use the whole 293,000, the

25 Company was incurring a lot of  costs, you know.  And they
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1 weren't  able to cover that.   I t  was being covered by the

2 developer.

3   THE COURT:  Okay.  Mr. Taylor, I 'd l ike to ask Mr.

4 Veibell  a couple of questions, please.

5   ALTON VEIBELL, having been f irst duly sworn,

6 test i f ied as fol lows:

7 DIRECT TESTIMONY

8   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  when the Commission

9 issued its scheduling order and notices of  hearings in this

10 matter, that document, i f  you need to reference it ,  was issued by

11 the Commission on March 13, 2013.

12   In the scheduling order, just above the notice of

13 interim rate increase, i t  states that,  "No later than Company's

14 June 2013 and July 2013 bi l l ing cycles, Company is instructed

15 to provide notice to i ts customers of  the general rate increase

16 noted above."

17   Have you provided notice to your customers in

18 accordance with this?

19   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, we sent that out.   And we did

20 put i t  in with the regular bi l l .   And some of  them, they didn't

21 even look at that other thing.  Al l  they did was look at their bi l l .  

22 And then they take and mentioned something to me.  And I said,

23 "Well,  i t  was in that bi l l .  You should have got i t ."   Then I 've had

24 to give them another one because they threw it  away.  They

25 f igured that was just junk, but.
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1   THE COURT:  Okay.  So you did in June and in July

2 send notice to all  of  your customers?

3   MR. HANKS:  Not July.  June.

4   MR. VEIBELL:  June, not July.  And in July, on this

5 here last one, I  just give that just to the four rate board

6 members.

7   MR. TAYLOR:  Notifying them of  the new f inal rate.

8   THE COURT:  Okay.

9   MR. HANKS:  Point of  clari f ication.

10   THE COURT:  Yes.

11   MR. HANKS:  The June--i t  was the May bi l l ing

12 cycle.  I t  was the June bi l l  that was sent out that that went out

13 in.  The July bi l l ,  which was for the June bil l ing cycle, did not

14 contain that.   Just so you know.

15   MR. TAYLOR:  But you need to back up.  The

16 question she's asking is the earl ier not i f icat ion.  We did notify

17 them.

18   MR. HANKS:  Yes.  I t  was notif ied.  But i t  was for

19 May's bi l l .   But the bil l  actually goes out in June.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  No, that 's not correct.   That is

21 correct about what--

22   MR. HANKS:  I t  did go out in--

23   MR. TAYLOR:  That 's what correct what you did in

24 the bi l l ing.

25   We did a ful l-on notif icat ion to every address and
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1 every owner in a separate envelope and to every e-mail about

2 what you questioned.

3   THE COURT:  Okay.  So let 's back up entirely.

4   MR. TAYLOR:  Go ahead.

5   THE COURT:  And let me read this to you one more

6 time.  This requests of  the applicant that,  "No later than

7 Company's June 2013 and July 2013 bil l ing cycles, Company is

8 instructed to provide notice to i ts customers of  the general rate

9 increase hearing noted above."  And what I 'm--

10   MR. VEIBELL:  Now, we sent them out.  But this

11 here last one, we just sent that just to the rate board members. 

12 And that was it  on this--

13   MR. TAYLOR:  You're talking just recently, Alton. 

14 You did that just recently to inform the rate board members what

15 was going on.

16   MR. VEIBELL:  Yeah, on this --

17   MR. TAYLOR:  We did send the Division's rate

18 f indings to al l  the customers, yes, in that bi l l ing cycle.

19   THE COURT:  Okay.  But that 's a dif ferent

20 question.

21   MR. TAYLOR:  Right.

22   THE COURT:  Okay.  This part icular not ice says

23 that you are to send no later than June 2013 and July 2013

24 bil l ing cycles notice of  this hearing.  Did you do that?

25   MR. HANKS:  Yes.
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1   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, we did.

2   MR. HANKS:  That's been done, yes.  This is the

3 copy that came out.  This is what came to me.

4   THE COURT:  And that was in your which bi l l ing

5 cycle?

6   MR. HANKS:  I 'm not on a bi l l ing cycle.  That was

7 just given to me.  But this is what went out.

8   I  guess the clari f ication I 'm requesting is the bi l l ing

9 cycle; in other words, the July bi l l ing cycle ended yesterday.

10   MR. TAYLOR:  It  would have just gone out.

11   MR. HANKS:  I haven't  done the meter reading for

12 July, nor have I sent out the bi l ls for the bi l l ing cycle in July.  So

13 it  would have been impossible in that July bi l l ing cycle, as I

14 understand the question, to send out a bil l ing because it  hasn't

15 even gone out yet.   Just ended yesterday.

16   But in the June bi l l ing cycle, which--and the May,

17 the one before that,  yes, there was notif icat ion.

18   MR. TAYLOR:  Two of  them, May and June.

19   MR. VEIBELL:  That one there was sent out.   I t

20 wasn't  sent out with the bi l l ,  i t  was sent out separately.

21   THE COURT:  Okay.  So in the May--gentlemen,

22 please.

23   MR. TAYLOR:  Sorry.

24   THE COURT:  In the May and the June bi l l ing

25 cycles, what information was contained?  And I 'm confused as to
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1 why you're looking at that document when you said that was

2 sent separately.

3   MR. HANKS:  That was sent to the customers.

4   MR. VEIBELL:  Yeah.  This was sent to the

5 customers f irst.   And it  was on that f irst meeting that we had--

6 let 's see, what date was that?

7   MR. TAYLOR:  March 31.

8   MR. VEIBELL:  March 31, that was sent out.   And

9 then it  shows al l  these here--well ,  remember, when we met

10 together with you and we set up al l  these here dates, well ,  r ight

11 after that,  we sent them a copy of  this here.

12   THE COURT:  Sent them a copy of  what?

13   MR. TAYLOR:  The dates.

14   MR. VEIBELL:  The dates that we set up at that

15 meeting.

16   MR. TAYLOR:  But this is what we did init ial ly.  He's

17 confusing that with sending the rates out in the bi l l .   This was

18 sent out as noti f icat ion to al l  customers.

19   MR. VEIBELL:  That 's r ight.

20   THE COURT:  Okay.  May I see--would you be

21 wil l ing to provide a copy of  what you sent to your customers? 

22 Do you have a copy of  the notice?

23   MR. TAYLOR:  Do you have a copy of what we

24 sent, the rate--

25   MR. HANKS:  Just use a copy machine and just
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1 copy that.

2   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  this copy here--

3   MR. TAYLOR:  Well,  this doesn't  have the rates on

4 it .   We were just saying--

5   THE COURT:  Well,  let me clari fy.  What I 'm

6 looking for r ight now is something that would show that no later

7 than Company's June 2013 and July 2013 bi l l ing cycles--no later

8 could mean you did i t  before then, that 's not an issue--that you

9 were instructed to provide notice to customers of  the general

10 rate increase hearing noted above.  So meaning:  Did you

11 provide notice to your customers of  this hearing that we're

12 being--that 's being held r ight now?

13   MR. HANKS:  This was given to the customers. And

14 it  says on there, "General rate increase hearing Thursday,

15 August 1, 9 a.m." and gives the complete address.  That was

16 given to them back in May.  I t  also says, "Public W itness

17 Hearing coming up this same day at 12 a.m. (sic)."

18   THE COURT:  Okay.  So you sent that in May.  And

19 then did you re-send it  in June?

20   MR. TAYLOR:  Did it  go out in June?

21   MR. VEIBELL:  No.  We sent one--when the rate

22 was changed to $49, that was the f irst one we sent out.

23   MR. HANKS:  They're just asking--they're not

24 asking you for the rates.  They just want the dates of  when we

25 did the hearing.
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1   Did you send that with those same dates?  I  didn't

2 do June bil l ings, so I  don't  know.

3   MR. TAYLOR:  We did it  in May.

4   Did you send it  in June, the same thing?

5   MR. VEIBELL:  I  don't  know.  This here f irst one,

6 we sent out separate.  And then the others was with the bi l l ing.

7   MR. TAYLOR:  No, not this.  The dates.  Did you

8 send that to them in June?

9   MR. HANKS:  That tel ls when the hearing is.  Did

10 you notify al l  the customers, other than the May t ime, that al l  of

11 these meetings were taking place?  This is the meeting we're in

12 right now.  And we gave this copy to them.

13   Did you send it  in a bi l l ing also, besides that May

14 ...

15   MR. VEIBELL:  Gosh.  I 'd have to go back and see. 

16 But I think i t  was June when I sent that out with the--

17   MR. HANKS:  --with the bi l l ings?

18   MR. VEIBELL:  Umm-hmm.

19   MR. HANKS:  Okay.

20   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  let 's try to keep the

21 questions and answers going back and forth f rom me to you or--

22   MR. VEIBELL:  Okay.

23   THE COURT:  --to whomever is responding.

24   Do you have the abil i ty to make a phone cal l? Do

25 you have an accountant?  Do you have of f ice staf f  who helps
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1 you with this sort of  thing that could help you determine this

2 answer?

3   MR. VEIBELL:  I  have been sending al l  of  the bi l ls

4 out unt i l  now Kevin is sending them out.

5   THE COURT:  And did you send them in June?

6   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, I  sent them in June.

7   THE COURT:  And do you recall  sending a similar

8 notice that you've referred to already as being sent out in May

9 that would have had the notice of  hearing?

10   MR. VEIBELL:  When I sent them out, I  sent these

11 here copies--

12   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  my question is:  In June,

13 do you recall  sending a copy of  the document with the date of

14 the hearings on it ,  this general rate hearing and the public

15 witness hearing?

16   MR. TAYLOR:  The same one you sent out.

17   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  Yes.  I  sent that out,  along

18 with the statement.

19   THE COURT:  And you did so in May?

20   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  In May, uh-huh.

21   THE COURT:  And you did so--did you do so in

22 June?

23   MR. VEIBELL:  In June, uh-huh.  We had those two

24 months.

25   THE COURT:  Okay.  You're absolutely certain
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1 about that?

2   MR. VEIBELL:  Uh-huh.

3   THE COURT:  Okay.  You also mentioned that you

4 may have sent something to your customers as a result  of  the

5 Division giving i ts f inal recommendation.

6   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  And I just sent those just to

7 the rate board members.

8   THE COURT:  Those four individuals?

9   MR. VEIBELL:  Uh-huh.  And that was where on this

10 here--where we dropped it  f rom $106.30 down to $71.80.

11   THE COURT:  Okay.  So do they have a copy of

12 this entire page f rom Mr. Long's surrebuttal?

13   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

14   THE COURT:  Okay.  And just curious.  Is there a

15 reason why you didn't send it  to the entire customer base?

16   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  Steve and I kind of  talked it

17 over.  And he says, " I  think we only need to send it  to the rate

18 board members."  Maybe that was a mistake.

19   THE COURT:  Well,  there wasn't  a requirement

20 stated.  But i t  af fects your entire rate base, so I  would

21 anticipate--I  mean, were you thinking that the rate committee

22 was going to weigh in on i t?  Or--is that why you sent i t  to them? 

23 Or had you already agreed at that point that those were the

24 rates that you were--

25   MR. TAYLOR:  We had had--to back up a l i t t le bit ,
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1 we had had a meeting with them with Mark Long.  And af ter our

2 meeting with Mark Long, we went through and talked about

3 several concerns that they had.  Those concerns I  re-addressed

4 with Mark Long at a later date. And so when we addressed that,

5 I think he provided it  to them as just showing that based on what

6 they had talked about on the rate board and we had talked

7 about with Mark Long, that it  had changed the Division's f inal

8 recommendations.  And so he shared that with the board. Now,

9 they talked pretty aggressively out there.

10   THE COURT:  Are you at these meetings, sir?

11   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes, I  am.

12   THE COURT:  At the board meetings?

13   MR. TAYLOR:  Uh-huh.  Yes.  And so Alton is r ight.  

14 I said to him--he cal led me one day.  He said, "Well,  we got this

15 f inal rate.  What should I do?"

16   I said, "Well,  at a minimum, get i t  out to the rate

17 board so the rate board knows what i t  is so they can talk about

18 it ."   We did not do a ful l  mail ing.  We were in between our

19 cycles.

20   THE COURT:  Okay.

21   MR. TAYLOR:  So we didn't  do a ful l  mail ing.

22   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  back to you.

23   When you sent out the notice of  hearing in your

24 May statement, did you get any response f rom any customers,

25 concerned or otherwise, commenting about this matter?
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  This is May.

2   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  Especially Scott Moake and--

3   THE COURT:  And what did Mr. Moake say?

4   MR. TAYLOR:  Well,  he said, well ,  both he and his

5 wife are unemployed right now.  And he's a--he was an engineer

6 out at Thiokol.   And he got laid of f ,  oh, two, three years ago and

7 hasn't been able to f ind work. And his wife went back to school,

8 and now she's f inished her schooling.  But she's 62 years old,

9 and she's having a hard t ime f inding a job, too.  Now they do

10 have their home al l  paid for and everything.  And right now,

11 they're just working on some of the ret irement that they had put

12 up, plus their Social Security.

13   THE COURT:  So what was his response to the--

14   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  he says--I 've got this--

15   MR. TAYLOR:  I t 's r ight here.  I t 's the last two

16 pages of  that.  Here, i t 's right here.  Oh, I 'm sorry, i t 's--

17   MS. SCHMID:  Could we take just a--could we have

18 just a brief  moment?

19   THE COURT:  Sure.

20                  (Pause in the proceedings.)

21   MR. VEIBELL:  Do you want me to read it  to you?

22   MR. TAYLOR:  Here, we can provide you with a

23 copy of  these letters.

24   THE COURT:  Okay.  And--

25   MR. TAYLOR:  They were just presented to us on
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1 the 30th, which is the day before yesterday.

2   THE COURT:  Okay.  Do you have an extra copy for

3 the court reporter?

4   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.  We can give you both of  them.

5   THE COURT:  Okay.  Please--

6   MR. TAYLOR:  May I present those?

7   THE COURT:  Yes, please.  And we'l l  have them

8 entered as an exhibit ,  barring any objection.  And they' l l  be

9 marked Company Exhibit  No. 1.

10   Okay.  So now that I  have a copy--and these are

11 entered into evidence.  They' l l  be part of  the transcript in this

12 case, which wil l  be part of  the entire record.     

13  (Company Exhibit  1 was received into the record.)

14   THE COURT:  So I have an e-mail f rom Rich Crof t .

15   Mr. Veibell ,  would you l ike to read what Mr. Crof t

16 has said in response to the notice that you gave him?

17   MR. VEIBELL:  Let 's see.  He says, "Hello,

18 everyone."  Now, he's written an e-mail to al l the ones that are

19 in the homeowners association.

20   He says, "Many of  you are aware of the current rate

21 increase that W il low Creek Water Company is undergoing. 

22 Since this issue wil l  af fect al l  of  us direct ly, I  felt  l ike i t  would

23 be an appropriate use of  our HOA mail ing l ist .   Here are a few

24 detai ls that may be of  value in your own research and

25 part icipat ion.
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1   "First of  al l ,  here's the short story. Last year, we

2 were al l  paying $38 a month for water and $1 per thousand

3 gallons for overage.  As far as I understand it ,  these rates were

4 not covering the company's costs.

5   "Earl ier this year, the water company proposed an

6 increase to $49 a month for water and $1.50 per thousand

7 gallons of  overage.  Consequently, an interim rate increase was

8 granted by the Public Service Commission on Apri l 1, 2013. 

9 That 's when we al l  saw our rates increase.  This was only an

10 interim change, and the PSC court wil l  st i l l  make a f inal rul ing

11 on the actual rate increase.  From what I  can tel l ,  the general

12 rate increase hearing scheduled for this Thursday, August 1, is

13 where the f inal decision wil l  be made.

14   "Since the interim rate increase was granted, the

15 Commission has received addit ional test imony f rom the Division

16 of Public Uti l i t ies.  From what I 've been told, the Division's job

17 is to basical ly ensure that the State of  Utah has healthy, stable

18 uti l i ty companies (water in our case) and to ensure that the

19 State's water supply is protected and sustainable.  So as part of

20 this overal l  process, they have made an analysis of  W il low

21 Creek Water Company.  And based on that analysis, they have

22 submitted test imony to the Public Service Commission.

23   "I  met with the analyst and engineer involved in this

24 review.  They basical ly found that,  as a water company, we were

25 seriously underfunded.  And they made recommendations to the
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1 PSC for rates that would stabi l ize the company.  So there are a

2 lot of  details to their recommendations. But the gist of  i t  is that

3 they recommended that rates be raised to $106.30 a month and

4 $5.50 per thousand gallons for overage.  As you can imagine,

5 this was a big shock to me, and I 'm sure to al l  of  you.

6   "Since that t ime, Alton Veibell  and Steve Taylor

7 have worked with the Division to clari fy some of  the numbers

8 and to cut any unnecessary costs where possible.  W ith Alton

9 and Steve's ef forts, the Division of  Public Uti l i t ies had added

10 addit ional test imony, changing the numbers of  their

11 recommendation.  Their new recommendation suggests a

12 monthly rate of  $71.80 a month and an overage rate of  $4.50 a

13 gallon.  So that 's where we stand right now. 

14   "Based on the most recent test imony f rom the

15 Division, and assuming nothing else changes, I  would guess that

16 on Thursday, the Public Service Commission wil l  approve the

17 rate increase, based on the analysis and recommendations of

18 the Division and W il low Creek Water Company.

19   "The actual hearing starts at 9 a.m. on Thursday. 

20 There is a public witness date hearing scheduled for 12 noon

21 that same day. Any of us can part icipate in person by phone."

22   And he says, " I  copied the fol lowing f rom the

23 scheduling order of  March 13, 2013. Individuals wishing to

24 part icipate in the hearing by telephone should contact the Public

25 Service Commission two days in advance by call ing these phone
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1 numbers.  And part icipants attending by telephone should then

2 call  the Public Service Commission at one of  the numbers

3 posted above f ive minutes prior to the hearing to ensure

4 part icipat ion.

5   "From what I  can tel l,  the meeting location is 160

6 East 300 South, Salt  Lake City, Utah.  You should probably

7 verify this.  But that is the address I  copied out of  the

8 scheduling order."

9   MR. TAYLOR:  He did that--he said, "Now the last

10 thing I  would add is the URL for al l these proceedings"--

11   THE COURT:  Mr. Taylor, I  bel ieve--

12   Mr. Veibell ,  is there a reason why you're not

13 continuing to read?

14   MR. VEIBELL:  What, now?

15   THE COURT:  Do you just have a part ial copy of

16 the e-mail?

17   MR. TAYLOR:  No.

18   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  Oh, I  got i t .

19   MR. TAYLOR:  You just need to read that r ight

20 there.

21   MR. VEIBELL:  "Now the last thing I would add

22   is the URL for al l of  these proceedings.

23   If  any of you have any interest in this

24   rate increase, I  would highly recommend

25   you visit  this URL.  There wil l  you f ind
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1   al l  documents, testimonies, rul ings, et

2   cetera, regarding this ent ire process."

3   MR. TAYLOR:  Read that, too.

4   MR. VEIBELL:  " I  would recommend you review  the

5 fol lowing f rom a l ist  of  documents:

6   "February 14, Application for Interim Rate Increase

7 (the init ial request that stated al l  of  this);

8   "March 13, Scheduling Order and Notices of

9 Hearings (this is where the al l  the hearing dates are found);

10   "Apri l  1, Order Granting Interim Rate Increase (the

11 reason we are paying what we pay now);

12   "June 14, Direct Testimony of  Mark A. Long (the

13 init ial recommendations f rom the Division of  Public Uti l i t ies);

14   "July 19, Surrebuttal Direct Testimony of  Mark A.

15 Long (the Division changes af ter working with Alton to reduce

16 the rates).

17   " I  know none of  us have t ime for this e-mail,  let

18 alone reviewing a half  dozen documents or even a rate increase

19 hearing.

20   However, i f  we have any concerns about what is

21 happening, this is real ly our opportunity to educate ourselves

22 and do something about i t .

23   "Hopeful ly, this is helpful information.  I 've tr ied to

24 keep it  f ree of   my own opinion.  But, i f  for some crazy reason

25 any of you want that,  too, just ask.
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1   Let me know if  I  can clarify anything.

2   " I f  you want to respond to the group as a whole,

3 use the e-mail address at the bottom of  the e-mail.   Hit t ing reply

4 wil l  send a response to me only.

5   "Thanks, Rich Crof t ."

6   THE COURT:  And, Mr. Veibell ,  was there a

7 response to that message?

8   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

9   THE COURT:  Would you mind identifying who sent

10 that and what was stated?

11   MR. VEIBELL:  Let 's see.  I t  says, "Sorry for

12 including personal"--okay, now this is Chris Fricke.

13   He said, "Sorry for including personal information,

14 but I  just wanted to make sure I 'm reading this correct ly and to

15 provide an example of  what an average household might expect.

16   "We have two household occupants on a 5/10 acre

17 lot,  with a well-established lawn. Af ter everyone gets their lawns

18 in, I  would expect my usage to be about average, i f  not below

19 average.  In the winter, I  don't   exceed the 12,000 gallons per

20 month.  But in the summer months, I  go way over.  As of  my last

21 bil l  ( I  bel ieve i t  was for June), my monthly usage was about

22 65,000 gallons.  At the current rate, that came to about $127.

23 With the new proposed rates of  $71.80 and $4.50 per gal lon

24 overage, that would make my bil l  $305.80 for June."

25   And it  says, "Since some of  you don't  have lawns
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1 in, I  thought this might help put things into perspective.  I  know I

2 would have l iked to see this before putt ing my yard in.

3   "Please correct me if  anyone can see any errors

4 above."

5   He says, "Thanks, Chris Fricke."

6   Now he has --

7   THE COURT:  Okay.  And just for clari f icat ion, Mr.

8 Veibell .   So he does have a l i t t le section below the last

9 paragraph that you read, and he outl ines usage, overage,

10 overage costs--

11   MR. VEIBELL:  Oh, yes.  Uh-huh.

12   THE COURT:  --monthly rate, and then his total

13 bil l?

14   MR. VEIBELL:  Uh-huh.

15   THE COURT:  Now, was there any further reply to

16 that?

17   MR. VEIBELL:  Let 's see.

18   THE COURT:  And was this a reply, or was this just

19 an addit ional response, a general response?

20   MR. VEIBELL:  I t  was just a general response that

21 went out to al l  of  the property owners in High Country Estates.

22   MR. HANKS:  That was--

23   MR. TAYLOR:  This was a response.

24   MR. VEIBELL:  This one f rom Scott Moake was a

25 special one.  Do you want me to read it?
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1   THE COURT:  Just one moment.  I  do want you to,

2 but just one moment, please.

3   Do you have any idea when this was

4 communicated, about what day?

5   MR. VEIBELL:  On this here letter f rom Scott

6 Moake?

7   THE COURT:  The one that 's signed, "Scott and

8 Sharon Moake."

9   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  Now they handed it  to my son

10 last Tuesday--yeah, i t  was Tuesday.

11   THE COURT:  Okay.  And it 's addressed to the

12 Public Service Commission of  Utah.  Is that correct?

13   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh. 

14   THE COURT:  Okay.  I 'm looking at the docket for

15 this part icular matter.  I t  doesn't  appear that this was ever f i led

16 with the Commission.  But please go ahead and read it  into the

17 record.

18   MR. VEIBELL:  Okay.  I t  says, "Public Service

19 Commission of  Utah, Subject:   W il low Creek Water Company.

20   "To Whom it  May Concern:  We purchased a

21 ten-acre lot f rom Mr. Veibell  in 1993.  My sales agreement with

22 Mr. Veibell  stated that for $2000, we could connect to his

23 exist ing water system and would be guaranteed 9/10 of  an acre

24 foot of  water annually.  We also agreed that we would pay for

25 our share of  the pumping cost,  which at that t ime was $15 a
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1 month.

2   "Since that t ime, Mr. Veibell  has been developing

3 the rest of  his farm.  We have always believed, and st i l l  bel ieve,

4 that the expansion of  and the addit ional cost result ing f rom the

5 expansion of  the water company should be paid for by those

6 that are benef it ing f rom it .   This has been a source of

7 contention with us because we feel that the current rate of  $49

8 per month exceeds  the cost of  del ivering the amount of  water

9 that we are using.

10   "We are both currently unemployed and over the

11 past few years have had to let our lawn burn up in fear that we

12 might use over 10,000 gallons in a month and would have to pay

13 an overage change.  This, to us, at least violates the spir i t  of

14 our agreement with Mr. Veibell ,  i f  not the legal r ight

15 guaranteeing us 9/10 of  an acre foot annually.

16   "We strongly urge you to reduce the monthly rate

17 and eliminate the overage charge unti l  we have reached the

18 annual amount specif ied in our sales contract.   Any addit ional

19 amount of  money needed to expand or run the water company

20 should come from those benef it ing f rom the water company

21 expansion.  This money should be attained by allowing Mr.

22 Veibell  to raise connection fees and/or increase the price of  his

23 lots. Note that I  paid $2000 in 1994 to connect to Mr. Veibell 's

24 water system.  Average inf lat ion would now make that equal to

25 $4000 to $5000 in today's dol lars. 
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1   "We do not know what others on the water system

2 have paid nor have agreed to when they purchased their

3 property, but we have a ten-acre lot and do not think i t

4 unreasonable to have a dif ferent contracted amount than

5 someone who has purchased a three-quarter acre lot.

6   "Please understand that we are wil l ing to conserve

7 water when needed and expect to pay our fair share.  But we

8 resent being told to pay for things that are direct ly benef it ing

9 others.  And, in fact,  we are not in a posit ion to do so."

10   It  says, "Thank you for your consideration, Scott

11 Moake and Sharon Moake."

12   THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Veibell .   And there

13 appears to be one addit ional communication f rom--

14   MR. VEIBELL:  And then he wrote one other letter.

15   THE COURT:  And was this--this was, again,

16 separate f rom the e-mail communications.  And was this

17 delivered to you, or there's--

18   MR. VEIBELL:  No, this one I just read was

19 delivered to the--

20   THE COURT:  No, the one--the last one.

21   MR. VEIBELL:  Oh this last one?

22   THE COURT:  I t  says, "Dear Mr. Long."

23   MR. VEIBELL:  I t  was delivered at the same t ime to

24 me.

25   THE COURT:  To you?
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1   MR. VEIBELL:  Uh-huh.

2   THE COURT:  And who's Mr. Long?

3   MR. VEIBELL:  Right here, Mark Long.

4   THE COURT:  Oh, Mark Long.  Okay.  I 'm sorry.  I

5 thought it  was somebody in your company.

6   MR. LONG:  They were both delivered to me, as

7 well,  on Tuesday.

8   THE COURT:  Okay.

9   MR. TAYLOR:  Oh, did you get them?

10   MR. LONG:  Yes.

11   THE COURT:  Okay.  Okay.  Thank you very much.

12   Mr. Veibell ,  would you please read this into the

13 record.

14   MR. VEIBELL:  Reading it ,  i t  says, "Dear Mr. Long,

15 I just read your test imony of  June 14, 2013.  You referred to

16 accepting money f rom a donor as a sl ippery slope.

17   Let me assure you that the developer (Mr. Veibell)

18 is not a donor.  The complete  reason for the expansion of  the

19 water company and the cost result ing f rom that expansion are

20 for him to develop his property and make money.

21   " I  am glad that Mr. Veibell  feels an obligat ion to

22 pay for the infrastructure and make the water company solvent,

23 as well  he should.  I t  is allowing him to sel l his farm property as

24 housing lots and make a prof i t .

25   The developer should be the one paying for this by
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1 passing on the cost in the price of  the lots or the connection

2 fees.

3   " I  am having a hard t ime understanding why you

4 think that I should pay higher rates so that Mr. Veibell  can sell

5 his property and make a prof i t .

6   "Thank you for l istening to my concerns, Scott

7 Moake."

8   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you, Mr. Veibell .

9   Are you aware of  any other written comments or

10 concerns that have been raised with respect to the request, the

11 rate request?

12   MR. VEIBELL:  Let 's see.  There was one other one

13 from Natal ie Erickson.

14   MR. TAYLOR:  Yeah, that 's r ight.   We just had it .  

15 Where did i t  go?

16   Carla Randall ,  that 's a response.

17   MR. VEIBELL:  One f rom Carla Randall .

18   MR. TAYLOR:  Correct.

19   MR. VEIBELL:  No.  This is a reply f rom that--

20   MR. TAYLOR:  From the Rich Crof t  letter.

21   MR. VEIBELL:  I t  says, "Thank you, Chris and

22 Natal ie, for responding"--

23   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  I 'm sorry to interrupt

24 you.  But could you identify who the author is of  this

25 communication?
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1   MR. VEIBELL:  What was that again?

2   THE COURT:  Could you identify the author of  the

3 communication?

4   MR. VEIBELL:  Oh, this is Carla Randall.

5   THE COURT:  Carl Randall?

6   MR. TAYLOR:  Carla.

7   MR. VEIBELL:  Carla.

8   THE COURT:  Carla.  Carla Randall .   Thank you.

9   MR. VEIBELL:  This says, "Thank you, Chris and

10 Natal ie, for responding.  Many, many thanks to Rich for your

11 efforts in gathering this information.

12   " I ,  too, am very concerned with these cost

13 increases being so dramatic so quickly. I 'm looking to put in my

14 lawn in in another month, but with these rates, i t  may not

15 happen.  I  wish I  had suggestions or alternate ideas about how

16 to address the costs, but I  don't .

17   "I  do know that i f  the rate increase goes through,

18 which i t  sounds l ike is unavoidable, these costs are much higher

19 than what I  was paying in Logan.

20   "Previous to that,  I  was on my own well ,  and the

21 electr ici ty to run the well  to water my one acre of  lawn was

22 signif icantly less than the proposed water costs.

23   "Any ideas about how to defray the costs?  I t

24 sounds l ike the overage rates are what are the big concern. 

25 Carla Randall ."
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  And there was one before that.

2 Where's Natal ie 's?

3   MR. VEIBELL:  We got one here f rom Natal ie

4 Erickson here somewhere.  Oh, here's Natal ie Erickson right

5 here.

6   MR. TAYLOR:  And then Rich responded again.

7   MR. VEIBELL:  Oh, and then Rich Crof t  responded

8 again.

9   And it  says, "Here is a l ink to the  State water plan

10 for the Bear River Basin.

11   On page 38, you wil l  f ind the table of  water prices

12 for Logan and Tremonton and a dozen other cit ies in our area. 

13 The data is f rom 2004.  But based on what I 've been able to

14 research, the prices have gone up some, but not too much.  I t 's

15 a good reference when looking at our $71 and $4.50 price tag.

16   "The whole sect ion entit led ' Incentive Pricing' give

17 a lot of  insight into the State's motives for pricing."

18   And that 's f rom Rich Crof t .

19   And then this one's f rom Natal ie Erickson.

20   "Thank you, Chris, for lett ing us know.  Nate and I

21 have been concerned about what we might be paying/using next

22 year af ter our lawn is established.  To these--to those st i l l

23 needing to put in yards, our bi l l  this month changed to 84,000

24 gallons over.  At the proposed rates, this would cost us $449.80. 

25 It  takes a lot of  water to put in a yard.  We're st i l l  t rying to
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1 downgrade how much water our new lawn uses, but I  don't  think

2 we'l l  be able to drop it  that much. 

3   " I  hope that those attending the meeting are able to

4 f ind an alternate to raising prices this much.  Regards, Natal ie

5 Erickson."

6   THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Veibell .   Does that

7 conclude the input that you received?

8   MR. VEIBELL:  That concludes the input we

9 received, uh-huh.

10   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you for reading that

11 into the record--that 's very helpful--and for providing the exhibit

12 that you did.

13   Are there any further comments that you wish to

14 add with respect to your pending applicat ion?

15   MR. VEIBELL:  The only concern I  have is that

16 when we give them a water r ight,  we give them 9/10 of  an acre. 

17 And some of  them have over an acre of ground.  And there's a

18 couple of them, instead of  planting just a quarter acre of  lawn,

19 they planted a half  acre of  lawn. And they f igured that because

20 they have a larger lot,  they should be able to have more water. 

21 But st i l l ,  they've got that 9/10th of  an acre foot.   And they just

22 can't  understand that in order to--why they should have to pay

23 so much extra because they have that larger lawn.

24   THE COURT:  I  understand.  Mr. Veibell ,  that

25 background is helpful.   And the Division, of  course--excuse me,
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1 the Commission wouldn't  be addressing the specif ic water r ights

2 or the specif ic usage, per se.

3   But one thing that you might want to consider--and

4 you would need to consult  legal counsel about this-- is draf t ing

5 into your homeowner CC&Rs some clari f icat ion that property

6 owners are l imited to a certain size lawn area.  That might help

7 you resolve your problem.  But again, that 's outside the scope of

8 this hearing.

9   MR. HANKS:  Draf t  that into what?

10   MR. TAYLOR:  The CC&Rs.  I  think that 's an

11 excellent suggestion.

12   THE COURT:  So you' l l  need to talk to an attorney

13 about that.

14   MR. VEIBELL:  Okay.

15   THE COURT:  That might help you, just as a side

16 comment.

17   Before I  turn to the Division--and thank you for

18 being so patient and helpful and providing background, et

19 cetera--I  do wish to ask you, Mr. Veibell ,  do you agree with the

20 Division's f inal recommended rates as proposed in Mr. Long's

21 surrebuttal test imony and as located on page 12 of  that

22 test imony?

23   MR. VEIBELL:  Nope.  No.  I  agree that,  you know,

24 we had to raise i t  in order to make the water company solvent. 

25 But my only concern is the people  that--well ,  l ike one person,
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1 they just barely put in their lawn.  And they've got over an acre

2 of ground.  And they planted--well ,  they're r ight next to the

3 creek. And they planted lawn in f ront,  both sides, and then clear

4 back to the creek, which is almost the whole acre. And they put

5 it  in sod.  And I haven't  heard any comments f rom them.  But

6 they really haven't  got a bi l l  for what i t 's going to cost unt i l--they

7 wil l  this here coming month.  And it 's really going to be high,

8 because in order to keep that green, they had to use an awful

9 lot of  water.  And we wil l  f ind out--I think he' l l  be reading that

10 meter this Friday--or tomorrow.  And it 's going to be enormous.

11   But my concern is, you know, al l  of  them.  You

12 know, we give them a copy of  how much--they have 9/10 of  an

13 acre foot of  water.  But yet,  they're going ahead and planting al l

14 that extra lawn.

15   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  thank you for expressing

16 that.  And I understand your empathy for those individuals who

17 may be af fected more so than others by an increase if  the

18 Commission chooses to approve it .

19   My question was this:  And as the owner, or part

20 owner--as the applicant in this case, do you agree with the

21 Division's recommended rates as proposed in Mr. Long's

22 surrebuttal test imony and as located on  page 12 of  that

23 test imony?

24   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.  I  agree to i t .

25   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you, sir.   And do you
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1 believe that these rates are just and reasonable and in the

2 public interest?

3   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  in going through this here on

4 the rates that Mark Long sent to us in e-mail,  we're a l i t t le bit

5 lower than some of  the others that have the same amount of

6 people in their thing.  So I think we're just r ight in l ine.

7   Now, i t  shows some of  the towns where they've got

8 2000, 3000 people in i t .   Well,  then, theirs is low. And I can

9 understand why it  is low.

10   THE COURT:  So back to my question, sir,  just to

11 make sure I  have a clear response on the record.

12   Is i t  your test imony that the rates proposed and as

13 recommended by the Division in Mr. Long's surrebuttal

14 test imony that we've been discussing today and as further

15 indicated on page 12 of  his surrebuttal test imony, do you

16 believe that those rates are just, reasonable, and in the public

17 interest?

18   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

19   THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Veibell.

20   Mr. Taylor, in as much as you've been the

21 spokesperson, essential ly,  for this applicat ion, I 'm  going to ask

22 you the same question.

23   And just to repeat:  Do you agree with the

24 Division's recommended rates that are in Mr. Long's surrebuttal

25 test imony on page 12 of  that test imony?
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes, I  do.

2   THE COURT:  And do you believe that the rates

3 proposed as the recommended rates, do you believe that those

4 are just,  reasonable, and in the public interest?

5   MR. TAYLOR:  I  say yes.  Can I answer one side

6 note with that?

7   I  think as we sel l those lots up there and we say

8 293,000 gallons, that appears to be a lake to somebody, but i t 's

9 only 24,000 gallons a month.  And as you can tel l by the letters

10 that have been read in, many folks watering their lawns are

11 using 84,000 gallons a month to water their lawns.  They're

12 exceeding what their r ight to use is.  And they don't  truly--

13 they're not educated.  And we're not a sophist icated water

14 company that we've truly educated, I  guess, appropriately.  So--

15   THE COURT:  Okay.

16   MR. TAYLOR: --but I  do agree.

17   THE COURT:  Okay.  So your side note aside, you

18 do agree that the rates are just,  reasonable, and in the public

19 interest?

20   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes. 

21   THE COURT:  Thank you.

22   Mr. Hanks, I  bel ieve you had something you wanted

23 to add earl ier.   And I was--

24   MR. HANKS:  My question was I had three

25 individuals contact me in response to this.  Is that pert inent,
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1 being just a vocal communication?

2   THE COURT:  Sure.  Sure.  Oral--

3   MR. HANKS:  I  had--

4   THE COURT:  --communication would be f ine.

5   MR. HANKS:  W ith that,  Natal ie Erickson talked to

6 me and just expressed concern, you know, that the rates were

7 going up.  And she has writ ten a letter.

8   Another one was Travis Green, who has the one

9 commercial hookup and uses a fair amount of  water.  He, I

10 believe, intends to be at the meeting he told me later on.  But

11 he expressed concern with the dramatic jump in the increase.

12   And the other one was the Kirk and Marci Holden.

13 They're the ones that have put in al l  this lawn.  They are

14 actually out of  town in Canada for his job for a period of  t ime

15 sti l l .   I  have read the meter twice for them this month, and their

16 usage is way up over, probably close to 200-, 250,000 at this

17 point.   So that 's just my comment on that.

18   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.  Mr. Hanks, are 

19 you an employee of  the water company?

20   MR. HANKS:  My contract,  as stated in the

21 documents, is that for the f irst couple of years, they are just

22 paying my expenses to be trained as an operator and to

23 understand the program.  Af ter that,  that wil l  have to be

24 negotiated.  So no, I 'm not technical ly an employee.

25   THE COURT:  Do you serve on the board?
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1   MR. HANKS:  No.

2   THE COURT:  Do you have an ownership in the

3 company?

4   MR. HANKS:  No.

5   THE COURT:  Okay.  Very good.

6   Is there anything else before we turn to the Division

7 today?

8   MR. VEIBELL:  I  don't  bel ieve so.

9   THE COURT:  Would there be any object ion i f  we

10 take a f ive-minute recess?

11   MS. SCHMID:  Could we possibly extend that to 15?

12   THE COURT:  That would be just f ine.

13   MR. TAYLOR:  I  just have to get down and change

14 my car.

15   THE COURT:  Okay.  This would be a good t ime to

16 do that.   Let 's go of f  the record, and we'l l  reconvene in  15

17 minutes.    

18 (A break was taken f rom 10:39 a.m. to 10:54 a.m.)

19   THE COURT:  Al l  r ight.   We're back on the record.

20   Ms. Schmid, please.

21   MR. TAYLOR:  Thank you.  The Division would l ike

22 to cal l  as i ts witness Mr. Mark A. Long.  Could he please be

23 sworn?

24   THE COURT:  Yes.  Mr. Long, thank you.  You have

25 your r ight hand raised.  Thank you.
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1   And do you swear that the test imony you are about

2 to give today is the truth?

3   MR. LONG:  Yes, I do.

4   THE COURT:  Thank you very much.  Please

5 proceed, Ms. Schmid.

6   MARK A. LONG, having been f irst duly sworn, was

7 examined and test i f ied as fol lows:

8 DIRECT EXAMINATION

9 BY-MS.SCHMID:

10 Q.   Mr. Long, could you please state by whom you are

11 employed and in what capacity?

12 A.   Yes.  The Division of  Public Uti l i t ies as a ut i l i ty

13 analyst.

14 Q.   Your business address, please?

15 A.   60 East 300 South, Salt  Lake City, Utah, 84114, in

16 the Heber Wells Building.

17 Q.   Have you part icipated in this docket on behalf  of

18 the Division?

19 A.   Yes, I  have.

20 Q.   Did you prepare and cause to be f i led your direct

21 test imony f i led June 14, 2013, marked as DPU Exhibit  1.0 with

22 its corresponding exhibits?

23 A.   Yes, I  did.

24 Q.   Do you have any changes or correct ions to that?

25 A.   No, not that haven't  been made in the surrebuttal
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1 test imony.

2 Q.   Thank you.

3   MS. SCHMID:  W ith that,  the Division would l ike to

4 move for the admission of  Mr. Long's direct test imony as

5 previously described.

6   THE COURT:  Your request is granted.

7   (DPU Exhibit  1.0 was received into the record.)

8   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you.

9 BY MS. SCHMID:

10 Q.   Mr. Long, did you also prepare and cause to be

11 f i led your rebuttal test imony marked for identif icat ion as DPU

12 Exhibit  1.0-SR?

13 A.   Actually i t  was rebuttal but t i t led "surrebuttal."

14 Q.   And that was because of-- i t  was t i t led "surrebuttal"

15 because of  the nomenclature used in the scheduling order.  Is

16 that correct?

17 A.   That 's correct, to avoid confusing some of  the

18 part ies that would be receiving this.

19 Q.   Do you have a correct ion to the date on the f irst

20 page of  that surrebuttal test imony?

21 A.   Yes, I  do.  On the cover page, i t  reads, "July 17,

22 2013."  I t  real ly should read, "July 19, 2013."

23 Q.   W ith that, do you have any other changes or

24 correct ions?

25 A.   No, I  don't .
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1   MS. SCHMID:  Accordingly, the Division requests

2 that Mr. Long's surrebuttal test imony, DPU Exhibit 1.0-SR and

3 its accompanying exhibits be admitted into evidence.

4   THE COURT:  Thank you, Ms. Schmid.  They are

5 admitted.    

6 (DPU Exhibit  1.0-SR was received into the record.)

7   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you.

8 BY MS. SCHMID:

9 Q.   Mr. Long, do you have a summary to present

10 today?

11 A.   Yes, I  do.

12 Q.   Please proceed.

13 A.   I 'd l ike to read this brief  summary that hopeful ly wil l

14 t ie a lot of  the things together, and also, I  bel ieve, respond to

15 some of  the customers' concerns as well .

16   To begin, W il low Creek Water Company was

17 incorporated under the laws of  the State of  Utah as a nonprof it

18 water company on March 2, 1998.  As such, W il low Creek

19 Company is a privately-owned, Commission-regulated public

20 uti l i ty that provides cul inary water to its customers within the

21 High Country Estates and Spring Ridge subdivisions, located in

22 Box Elder County, Utah.

23   On July 2, 2009, W il low Creek was granted a

24 Cert i f icate of  Public Convenience and Necessity by the Utah

25 Public Service Commission.
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1   At this t ime, the Division would l ike to acknowledge

2 Mr. Alton Veibell 's and Steven Taylor's hard work and

3 cooperat ion and wil l ingness to provide information t imely during

4 the Division's invest igat ion. The Division also commends W illow

5 Creek's ef forts in l imit ing and reducing i ts expenses to keep

6 rates as low as possible.

7   W il low Creek's water system was buil t  and paid for

8 completely by i ts developer, Mr. Veibell .   This includes al l  the

9 pipes, meters, storage tanks, pumps, and everything else

10 associated with the water company.  Mr. Veibell then

11 contributed 100 percent of  the assets to W il low Creek Water

12 Company.  The only exception to this is the recent inclusion in

13 rates of  an interest-f ree loan f rom the State of  Utah for an

14 addit ional well  required to meet the Division of  Drinking Water's

15 standards in regards to lower arsenic levels recently mandated

16 by the EPA.  This well  is used to provide safe and compliant

17 culinary water for i ts present customers.

18   As the customer base has grown and the

19 infrastructure has expanded, Mr. Veibell ,  or other developers,

20 have paid 100 percent of  the costs associated with the

21 expansion and donated these to the water company as well .  

22 This is typical for developer-owned water companies.  And it  is

23 expected that the developer wil l  pay for the infrastructure as

24 well as any expansion.  And it  is presumed that the value of  the

25 original ut i l i ty plant and assets wil l  be recovered in their sale of
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1 lots.

2   W ith the entirety of  the water system being

3 donated, this leaves only the daily operat ing expenses and

4 capital reserves to be paid for by the rates and fees of  i ts

5 customers.  The rates were original ly approved in 2009 by the

6 Commission at $38 per month, with no standby fees, and $1.00

7 per thousand gallons i f  used more than 293,274 gallons per

8 year.

9   And it  might be easier i f  you referred also to the

10 chart that the water company was using, which is page 12 of the

11 surrebuttal test imony.

12   Unfortunately, these init ial rates were not adequate

13 to cover the daily operat ing expenses. Subsequently, Mr. Veibell

14 has been personally paying the dif ference for the past four

15 years or so.  I f  the Company had employed ful l-cost funding

16 since its inception, the customers would have been paying much

17 higher rates, similar to those recommended in this rate case. 

18 Because Mr. Veibell  has been subsidizing the Company to the

19 extent and length of  t ime that he has, customers have enjoyed

20 art if ic ial ly low rates for many years now.

21   There came a point that to maintain the f inancial

22 integrity, establish a reserve account, and maintain continued

23 quali ty and adequate levels of  service, Alton f inal ly relented,

24 and Wil low Creek requested a rate and interim rate increase and

25 provided prima facie evidence in support of  their interim rate
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1 increase.

2   The interim rates were recommended by the

3 Division and granted by the Commission on Apri l  1, 2013. And I

4 brought those to the second column there, which is $49 per

5 month for connecting customers, $24.40 for standby, and $1.50

6 per thousand gallons once the usage exceeded 12,000 for any

7 given month.

8   In formulating i ts recommendation for the f inal

9 rates and fees to replace the temporary interim rates, the

10 Division completed an extensive review of  the books and

11 records of  W il low Creek.  Mr. Veibell  and Mr. Taylor and the

12 Division spent many hours over the course of  this rate case to

13 come up with rates that best serve the public interest.  

14 Oftentimes, in my conversations with these customers,

15 customers think that i t  is in the public interest to have rates be

16 as low as possible, regardless of  the consequences of  not ful ly

17 funding the water company, such as disrepair,  poor customer

18 service, potential ly unsafe drinking water, and ult imately the

19 closure of  the water company.

20   The Division's recommendation is based on keeping

21 the rates as low as possible while maintaining the f inancial

22 integrity and protect ing the long-range interests of  the

23 customers in obtaining continued quali ty and adequate levels of

24 service.

25   Addit ionally, throughout this rate case process, Mr.
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1 Veibell  of fered to subsidize the water company by donating

2 $5000 to W il low Creek every t ime he sold a lot in order to keep

3 the rates the same as the interim rates. The Division, in good

4 conscience, could not recommend sett ing rates based on the

5 assumption that lots may be sold and that the donor or the

6 donor's successor wil l  always be wil l ing or in a posit ion to

7 voluntari ly contribute proceeds to the Company as being in the

8 public interest.

9   The Division's direct testimony of  June 14, 20---

10 probably not r ight,  is i t?  Direct test imony, was that the 19th?

11 Q.   I t 's the 14th.

12 A.   Okay.  I 'm sorry.  I ' l l  bel ieve what I  wrote.

13   --June 14, 2013, included a recommendation for

14 $106 per month for connecting customers, $51.30 for standby

15 customers--and this is in the third column--and $5.50 per

16 thousand gallons once usage exceeded 12,000 for any given

17 month.  This recommendation was based on 38 customers

18 consist ing of  33 connected customers and f ive standby

19 customers.

20   Even af ter the Division's recommendation, Mr.

21 Veibell  contacted the Division several t imes more, stubbornly

22 insist ing that he subsidize the water company by donating $5000

23 each t ime a lot is sold, even if  that meant him going without,

24 since he is on a f ixed income, in order to keep the rates as low

25 as possible for the customers.
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1   Ult imately, the Division met with Mr. Veibell  and Mr.

2 Taylor to see if  there was anything that could be done to lower

3 the rates.  Upon further review and analysis, i t  was determined

4 that some of  the original expense amounts were higher than

5 necessary and they were reduced.  Addit ionally, Mr. Taylor

6 indicated that since this rate case was f i led by W il low Creek,

7 there have been several lot sales with several more lot sales in

8 various stages of  complet ion.

9   W il low Creek has determined that,  conservatively,

10 within the next 12 to 18 months i t  wi l l  be 48 or more total

11 customers.  In order to keep Wil low Creek's rates as af fordable

12 as possible, W il low Creek has proposed basing the rates on 48

13 total customers consist ing of  43 connected and f ive standby

14 instead of  the original 38, which was 33 connected and f ive

15 standby.

16   The Division is also concerned about the

17 affordabil i ty and the customer impact on the magnitude of  the

18 increase in rates and its original recommendation of  June 14,

19 and is now recommending that the water rates for W il low Creek-

20 -sett ing the water rates for W il low Creek using the 48 customers

21 under the condit ion that the developers agree to pay the

22 standby fees based on the dif ference between the actual

23 number of  paying customers and the 48 customers used in the

24 rate calculat ion.  The Division believes that the developers

25 should be allowed to subsidize the water company to this extent
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1 because it  is for a set amount, based on the number of

2 customers less than 48.  And it  is for an anticipated short period

3 of t ime.

4   W il low Creek and some its customers also wanted

5 to reduce the amount of  funds recommended by the Division to

6 be set aside in a capital reserve account in order to lower the

7 rates even further.  The Division believes that reserves are a

8 necessary part of  a sound f inancial management plan for an

9 ongoing and ef fect ive system. Sett ing aside reserves is cri t ical

10 to developing and maintaining f inancial stabi l i ty and can mean

11 the dif ference between a system that is self-sustaining and one

12 that may fal l  vict im to disrepair or become f inancial ly unstable,

13 even during a relat ively small emergency.

14   Capital reserves are funded through rates, paid

15 equally by al l  connected and standby customers and should be

16 maintained in a protected account and al lowed to accumulate or

17 used for capital replacement, improvement, and major

18 restorat ions, as the need arises.

19   Since capital reserves are based on the historical

20 replacement costs for an aging infrastructure, they wil l  l ikely not

21 cover al l  future capital asset repair and replacement, but wil l  go

22 a long way in maintaining W illow Creek's f inancial integrity in

23 the years to come.  W il low Creek's recommended tari f f ,  pages

24 T7 and T8, l ists the proper uses, required audit  trai l ,  and

25 necessary disclosures of  i ts capital reserve account.
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1   W ith these adjustments mentioned in the

2 surrebuttal test imony, the f inal recommended rates and fees

3 found on page 12, Line 160 of  the surrebuttal test imony are

4 recommended by the Division.

5   The Division believes that these--that i ts

6 recommended rates are just and reasonable and consistent with

7 the public interest.   And therefore, the Division recommends the

8 Commission to approve these rates and fees, as well  as Tarif f

9 No. 2, which contains the new rates and fees.

10 Q.   Mr. Long, were you present when the applicant

11 made reference to a chart or table addressing gallons of  water

12 usage by other companies?

13 A.   Yes.

14 Q.   Is this something that you prepared or caused to be

15 prepared?

16 A.   Yes.

17 Q.   Could you please describe what this reference

18 chart is?

19 A.   Yes.  In response to some of  the customers talking

20 about is this just and reasonable and how much the water rates

21 are for dif ferent companies, i t  caused me to go through and take

22 a look at companies, either in the near geographical area, or

23 with similar number of  customers.  And in doing that,  I  was able

24 to pull up several companies that are regulated by the Public

25 Service Commission, as well  as some that are in a special
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1 service distr ict  or a municipali ty.   And I think this real ly hit  home

2 on what's going on here.

3   I f  you were to notice the f irst entry, W il low Creek

4 has 48 customers with a 12,000-

5 gallon minimum and $71.80 for the base rate.

6   I f  you look down at the other companies that have a

7 smaller number of  customers, you' l l  note--such as Hidden

8 Creek, which is the f i f th i tem here, you' l l  note that they have 49

9 customers.  Their base rate is set at 12,000 gallons.  And to

10 cover their f ixed costs, i t 's $85 for the minimum base amount,

11 which is similar and although a l i t t le bit  higher, even, than

12 Willow Creek.

13   I t  also did Pineview West; Wolf  Creek, which used

14 to be a Commission-regulated water company, but is now a

15 special service district .   And you' l l  not ice i t 's similar,  but it  has

16 560 customers in which to share the f ixed expenses, which

17 would explain i ts low base rate of  $28 versus W il low Creek's at

18 $71.80.

19   I  also wanted to include some of  the cit ies as well

20 as another regulat ing company by the Division, Cedar Ridge. 

21 Cedar Ridge, although it  only has 31 customers, buys al l  of  i ts

22 water f rom Tremonton City, which also al lows it  to have--to not

23 necessari ly have to use a minimum amount of  gal lons per month

24 because they're buying al l  the water that 's already--that 's priced

25 in their contract.   And if  you' l l  not ice, Tremonton City and City of
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1 Logan have 2300 customers and 10,105 customers respectively.

2   But I  just wanted to get an idea and mainly share

3 this with the Commission as well  as the customers that,  real ly,

4 Willow Creek is r ight in l ine with other similar-situated

5 companies.

6 Q.   Is i t  your test imony that this chart supports your

7 conclusion that the f inal rates recommended by the Division for

8 Willow Creek are just,  reasonable, and in the public interest?

9 A.   Well,  I  believe that they're just,  reasonable, and in

10 the public interest,  based on the expenses that needed to be

11 covered.  But I  think this helps support that as well .

12 Q.   Thank you.

13   MS. SCHMID:  The Division would l ike to request

14 that the chart,  having been just discussed, be marked as DPU

15 Hearing Exhibit  No. 1, and that i t  be entered into the record.

16   THE COURT:  Thank you, Ms. Schmid.  I t  is so

17 entered. 

18 (Previously f i led DPU Exhibit  1 was received into the record.)

19 BY MS. SCHMID:

20 Q.   Mr. Long, also were you present when the Company

21 test i f ied and read into the record e-mails and letters f rom

22 customers pertaining to the rate increase?

23 A.   Yes, I  was.

24 Q.   Did you receive an e-mail f rom a Ms. Sharon

25 Moake?
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1 A.   Yes, I  did.

2 Q.   And did you respond to that e-mail?

3 A.   Yes.

4 Q.   The Division would l ike to mark the document

5 containing both the e-mail f rom Ms. Moake and the response

6 from Mr. Long as DPU Hearing Exhibit  2 and request that that

7 be entered into the record.

8   And, for clari f icat ion, the document is a

9 double-sided document.  And the f irst side of  the document

10 refers--is your response to Ms. Moake.  And the second side of

11 the document contains the remainder of  your response and

12 then, also, the e-mail f rom Ms. Moake to you.  Is that correct?

13 A.   That's correct.

14 Q.   So the Division requests these be entered into

15 evidence as DPU Exhibit  No. 2.

16   THE COURT:  Thank you, Ms. Schmid.  I  haven't

17 had a chance to review this.  Would i t  be helpful to have it  read

18 into the record, or do you wish not to do that?

19   MS. SCHMID:  I  think that the e-mail to Mr. Long is

20 substantial ly similar to what has been read into the record

21 before, i f  not identical,  by the Company.  But I  think i t  would be

22 helpful to have the Division's response read into the record,

23 please.

24   THE COURT:  Okay.  Why don't  you do that.   And

25 then I ' l l  rule on the admissibi l i ty--or having i t  part of  the record.
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1   MR. TAYLOR:  Thank you.  This is f rom Mr. Mark

2 Long.

3   "Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Moake, thank you for your

4 correspondence regarding W il low Creek Water Company and its

5 recommended rate increase.  You bring up some very good

6 questions.

7   "As a developer, Mr. Veibell  should and did

8 contribute the init ial inf rastructure for the water company.  Mr.

9 Veibell  is also f inancial ly responsible for any addit ional

10 infrastructure required for the expansion of the water company

11 or service area.  I  can assure you that none of  the expenses in

12 the recommended rates include any costs of  expansion.  The

13 recommended rate increase is to cover operat ing expenses and

14 build a capital reserve account for emergencies.

15   "In the past,  Mr. Veibell  has personally paid any

16 shortfal ls needed to cover the operat ing expenses and covered

17 repairs and other emergencies.  Because Mr. Veibell  wi l l  not be

18 around forever and may not always have the means to subsidize

19 the water company, the Division is recommending rates that wil l

20 make W il low Creek f inancial ly sound now and in the future.

21   "W ith that said, the Division's recommendation st i l l

22 has Mr. Veibell  subsidizing the water company unti l  i t  reaches

23 48 customers.  The Division careful ly scrut inized the expenses

24 and basically divided them by the number of  customers using

25 the system.  The Division also recommended an overage rate to
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1 encourage conservation and to ensure that those who use the

2 water pay for i t .

3   "Depending on your purchase contract,  W il low

4 Creek is st i l l  committed to providing the amount of  water

5 promised, although at rates set by the Utah Public Service

6 Commission.

7   "I  encourage you to part icipate in the hearing

8 process this coming Thursday.  The public witness port ion of  the

9 hearing is at noon.  The hearing wil l  be held at the Fourth Floor

10 Hearing Room 451, Heber M. Wells Building, 160 East 300

11 South, Salt  Lake City, Utah.

12   "I f  you wish to part icipate in the hearing by

13 telephone, you should contact the Public Service Commission

14 two days in advance by cal l ing (801) 530-6716 or tol l  f ree,

15 1(800)--sorry,  1(866) PSC-UTAH, which is one 1 (866)

16 772-8824.  Part icipants attending by telephone should then cal l

17 the Public Service Commission at (801) 530-6716 or tol l  f ree

18 1(800)"--sorry, I  did i t  again"--" tol l  f ree 1(866) PSC-UTAH, 1

19 (866) 772-8824, f ive minutes prior to the hearing to ensure

20 part icipat ion.  Sincerely, Mark Long."

21   THE COURT:  Thank you, Ms. Schmid.  I  was

22 anticipat ing that Mr. Long was going to read this into the record

23 since he's actually the witness.

24   But let me just ask Mr. Long:  Does this represent

25 your e-mail in response to Mr. and Mrs. Moake?
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1   MR. LONG:  Yes, it  does.

2   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.

3   And Ms. Schmid, thank you for helping us along.

4 And your request to have it  admitted as an exhibit  is accepted. 

5 (Previously f i led DPU Exhibit  2 was received into the record.)

6   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you.

7   W ith that,  the Division has no more test imony. And

8 Mr. Long is available for cross-examination questions and

9 questions f rom the hearing of f icer--

10   THE COURT:  Okay.

11   MS. SCHMID: --the administrat ive law judge.

12   THE COURT:  Thank you, Ms. Schmid.  In as much

13 as I do have a few questions, the applicant actually has the

14 opportunity to ask questions f irst, i f  they wish to do so.

15   Mr. Veibell ,  do you have any questions for Mr. Long

16 concerning his test imony today?

17   MR. VEIBELL:  I  don't  bel ieve so.  I  think he's

18 covered it  pretty well .

19   THE COURT:  Okay.  Thank you.  Al l  r ight.   I  take i t

20 that 's a "no" f rom the whole table?

21   MR. TAYLOR:  Yes.

22   THE COURT:  Thank you.  Al l  r ight.

23 CROSS-EXAMINATION

24 BY-THE COURT:

25 Q.   Mr. Long, thank you very much.  Your background
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1 and your statement was extremely helpful and informative. Very

2 much appreciate that.  And I know the Commission wil l  f ind that

3 very helpful.

4   So just a few things that I wanted to cover with you. 

5 You had mentioned, I  bel ieve, that the adjustments--and I 'm

6 trying to read my own writ ing, which can be a l i t t le dif f icult  at

7 t imes.  I  bel ieve you had mentioned that the adjustments that

8 were made in the f inal recommendation came about as a result

9 of  higher expense amounts that may have been previously

10 subsidized but wouldn't  be subsidized on an ongoing basis?

11 A.   I  bel ieve what I  was referring to is my surrebuttal.   I

12 have an amended exhibit .   Probably the easiest way to see it  is

13 it 's on page 16.  Mine is color-coded.  Is i t  yours as well?

14 Q.   Mine is, although page 16 is not something that I 'm

15 tracking.  Your test imony ends on page 13, and then there's a

16 Cert i f icate of  Service.  And then there's a--okay.  So would it  be

17 page 16 of  the exhibits that are attached?

18 A.   Oh, yes.

19 Q.   Okay.

20 A.   I 'm sorry.  Yes.

21 Q.   Okay.  Great.  So help me understand what you

22 were gett ing at.

23 A.   These amounts that are circled and writ ten in

24 orange are amounts that,  in going through the expenses after

25 the direct test imony was f i led, that needed to be changed.  And
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1 some of them are for reasons, for example, the--why am I not

2 seeing it?  The propane.  I t  was for a system that was never

3 instal led; and so therefore, the entire amount of  the propane

4 cost was deleted f rom the schedule.

5   And if  you were to also refer to--this might be

6 easier now that I  see it .   I t 's on page 5 of  the surrebuttal

7 exhibits.  I t  goes through and it  l ists those same amounts.  But

8 then in the footnote references next to it  that are also in orange,

9 it  explains each individual adjustment that was made, which is

10 found on page 7.  So, for example, i t  talks about the propane on

11 B2, which eliminates al l  propane usage expense to ref lect the

12 fact that the propane system was never instal led.

13   And so I 've tr ied to go through each adjustment

14 made and reference that with a footnote and then put a detai led

15 explanation.  I 'd be glad to go through each of  those or . . .

16 Q.   Thank you, Mr. Long.  I  can see and refer back.

17 A.   Okay.

18 Q.   So thank you very much for clari fying that.

19   One other thing that you mentioned in your

20 statement was that the Division's recommendation had a

21 condit ion attached to it .   And that condit ion was related to the

22 Company paying the standby fees.  Could you reiterate that

23 again?  I  want to make sure that I  completely understand that.  

24 And to the extent necessary, I  want to make sure that the

25 Company understands that,  and that,  to the extent we haven't
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1 already covered it  on the record, I  want to make sure that we

2 get an assent to that.

3 A.   Would you l ike me to just re-read that part?

4 Q.   I  think that would be very helpful.   Thank you.

5 A.   Okay.

6 Q.   And if  you could, just help me cross reference in

7 your surrebuttal test imony.  I  know that you addressed this. 

8 And is there a page that sort of  paral lels what you stated

9 earl ier?

10 A.   There is.  And if  you were to look at the surrebuttal

11 exhibits on page 18, I  show where the amounts that are circled

12 and crossed out represent the amounts that were changed.  And

13 they're circled in orange as well .

14 Q.   Right.

15 A.   And then those actually f low forward to, I  bel ieve

16 it 's Exhibit  2.  That includes the new amounts. And that--this

17 whole analysis is formula driven.  So as the 48 and the 43 were

18 placed in here, i t  caused al l  the rates to be adjusted as well .

19   And maybe the best place to explain that is

20 referring back to the exhibit  page 12 of the surrebuttal test imony

21 itself .   And maybe I could just explain a few things on there that

22 would maybe clari fy.

23 Q.   Okay.  Please do.

24 A.   When you were init ial ly talking to the Company

25 about the $39.85 and the f ixed costs, those f ixed costs--or the
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1 standby fee, represent the f ixed costs divided by 48 customers,

2 which is the new number of  customers that we agreed to use. 

3 Any customers less than the 48 wil l  not be covering the f ixed

4 expenses of  the Company.  Therefore, the developers have

5 agreed to pay any of  these f ixed expenses up to the 48--or the

6 standby fees up to these 48 customers, which wil l  pay the entire

7 f ixed expenses for the Company.

8          (Mr. Long and Ms. Schmid conferred.)

9 Q.   Was there a clari f icat ion you wish to make, Mr.

10 Long?

11 A.   No, I  don't bel ieve so.

12 Q.   Before we go any further, I 'm going to jump back to

13 the applicant, just make sure they're tracking al l  of  this.

14   THE COURT:  Mr. Veibell ,  are you able to hear Mr.

15 Long okay?

16   MR. VEIBELL:  Well,  pretty well .

17   THE COURT:  Okay.  And did you hear his

18 explanation about the f ixed costs and the standby fee that 's set

19 forth on page 12 of  his surrebuttal?

20   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

21   THE COURT:  Okay.  And what I  want to make sure

22 is that you understood what he said, f irst of  al l ;  and that

23 secondly, that you agree that you wil l  do what the Division is

24 anticipat ing that you' l l  do and they've condit ioned their

25 recommendation on that, which is that,  as I understand it--and
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1 Mr. Long, please feel f ree to clari fy i f  I  get this wrong.

2   What he has explained is that there are f ixed costs

3 for the Company and that the standby fee represents a f ixed

4 cost.  And that as part of  this recommendation, the number of

5 customers that the Division and the applicant, i .e.,  you, have

6 agreed upon is 48 customers. So in the event that there are less

7 than 48 customers paying into the standby fee amount, the

8 Company wil l  continue to pay that amount on a monthly basis as

9 a subsidy.  Is that a correct .. .?

10   MR. LONG:  Yes.  And there's also maybe a good

11 example of  that in the surrebuttal test imony on page 7. Just to

12 put this into perspective--and it  starts on Line 94--I  just wanted

13 to give the maximum amount that the Company would possibly

14 have to subsidize per year. And this example assumes that

15 there's no addit ional lots sold--which we already know that there

16 have been, but assuming there is not--the amount of  the

17 developer's subsidy for 2014 would be $4782.  And then it  goes

18 through the math of  that.

19   THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Long.  I  see that

20 here.

21   So Mr. Veibell ,  what I 'm looking for is for

22 clarif icat ion f rom you of  your understanding of  this part of  the

23 agreement and whether or not you are wil l ing to do what Mr.

24 Long is ant icipat ing and is suggesting in connection with his

25 recommendation, which is that the Company, to the extent that
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1 there are any less than 48 customers, that the 

2 Company--excuse me, yes, the Company wil l  subsidize the

3 standby fee rate for that number of  customers that is below 48?

4   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes.

5   THE COURT:  Am I gett ing that wrong?

6   MR. LONG:  I  just have one clari f icat ion.

7   THE COURT:  Oh, sure.

8   MR. LONG:  I t 's real ly the individual developers

9 that wil l  be supplementing this, not the Company.

10   THE COURT:  Okay.

11   MR. LONG:  They wil l  be giving the money to the

12 Company to supplement the Company, but i t  wil l  be by the

13 developers.

14   THE COURT:  Okay.  Now, Mr. Veibell  is part of  the

15 developers.

16   MR. LONG:  Correct.

17   THE COURT:  That 's tr icky because the developers

18 are not under our jurisdict ion.  So .. .

19   MS. SCHMID:  I f  I  may.  In the past,  i t  has been

20 represented, on the record in this type of  proceeding, by the

21 developer that the developer wil l  pay the shortfal l ,  and that has

22 been accepted.

23   THE COURT:  Okay.  Well--

24   MS. SCHMID:  And Mr. Veibell is here as--

25   THE COURT:  Yeah.  Yeah.
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1   Mr. Veibell ,  is there anything about this that is not

2 agreeable to you?

3   MR. VEIBELL:  No, i t 's--Mr. Long has stated i t

4 pretty well.

5   THE COURT:  Okay.  And you're total ly tracking

6 what he's talking about?

7   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

8   THE COURT:  And the developers, as far as you

9 know and you being part of  that,  intend to act accordingly?

10   MR. VEIBELL:  Yes, uh-huh.

11   THE COURT:  Okay.  All  r ight.   Just want to make

12 sure.  Okay.  Great.  Thank you very much.

13 BY THE COURT:

14 Q.   Mr. Long, I  have one other question for you,

15 please.  And I 'm not sure i f  you are aware, but we did have an

16 interim rate case earl ier this week in the Cedar Ridge matter.  I

17 was just curious i f  your DPU Hearing Exhibit  No. 1 ref lects that

18 interim rate change, or i f  this is the rate that they were receiving

19 prior to the interim rate.

20 A.   That actually is ref lect ive of  the interim rate.

21 Q.   Interim rate.  Okay.  I  wanted to make a note of

22 that.  Thank you.

23 A.   Which I  thought was very tel l ing i f  you use over

24 80,000 gallons, that Cedar Ridge people wil l  be paying less than

25 Tremonton would.  And that 's where they're receiving the water
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1 from.

2 Q.   Okay.

3 A.   I  have one more clarif icat ion on this-- 

4 Q.   Oh, sure.  Sure.  Please.

5 A.   And it 's on this page 12 as well.

6 Q.   Okay.

7 A.   And I think there's a l i t t le bit  of  confusion on the

8 connection fees.

9 Q.   Okay.

10 A.   Init ial ly,  the developer was voluntari ly putt ing that

11 $5000 into the water company.  And it  wasn't based on the costs

12 of connections or anything else.  They were just doing that

13 basical ly out of  the kindness of  their heart.   And apparently,

14 they're st i l l  going to be doing that,  only i t 's not going into the

15 water company.  I t 's going into the developer's account.

16   The 2000 and 4000, while they said earl ier wil l  go

17 into the water company, those amounts are set up to cover the

18 expenses only.  So it  wi l l  be going into the water company and

19 be coming right out to pay for the people or company that 's

20 absolutely doing the connections.

21   I  just wanted to make sure that was clear.  And

22 hopeful ly I  didn't  muddy it  even more.

23 Q.   That's great.  Thank you very much, Mr. Long. That

24 helps.

25   Okay.  Anything further?
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1 A.   No.  I  did receive a conversation f rom a Travis

2 Green, who is one of  the customers up there.  And in fact,  he's

3 the one that owns the hydroseeding company. And we were

4 talking about the dif ferent rates and although--as a business

5 owner, he was concerned because he uses a lot of  water that he

6 f i l ls his truck up with.

7 Q.   He's a water customer of  W il low Creek?

8 A.   Yes, I 'm sorry.  Yes, he is.

9 Q.   Okay.

10 A.   He was concerned about that.   But then he also

11 mentioned that he understood the need for the rate increase

12 and also the need to have something that would encourage

13 conservation.  And we got visit ing a l i t t le bit .   He was saying

14 that there's--and he's a landscaper--that there's landscaping

15 options that people could put in.  So, for example, rather than

16 having two acres of  lawn, they could have a quarter acre of  lawn

17 and then put, l ike, sheep grass or something in that doesn't

18 require water, except maybe once a month.  And so there are

19 solut ions to these customers here, rather than, you know, using

20 such water-heavy plant ings and stuf f ,  that there are other

21 solut ions.  And he's up there to possibly, you know, help them

22 with that.

23 Q.   That sounds l ike something that maybe the water

24 company and that gentleman could maybe work out a local

25 meeting or something to inform people to help them.  
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1 A.   And I bel ieve he's on the rate board as well ,  the

2 water board as well--not the board, but the rate committee as

3 well.   So I just wanted to mention that.

4 Q.   That's helpful.   You know, I  did ask Mr. Veibell  this

5 question and/or Mr. Taylor, and I think i t 's worthy of  asking.

6   In l ight of  water conservation concerns, is there

7 anything here, other than the $4.50 rate for usage over-- let 's

8 see, this was usage over 12,000 gallons--that could be

9 perceived as being water conservation f r iendly?

10 A.   Several of  the customers have requested that we

11 increase the 12,000 per month minimum up to 18,000 in order to

12 let them water their lawns and stuf f .   We decided to keep it  at

13 12.  I  don't know what size of  lot some of  these other companies

14 have.  But these are fair ly large lots.

15   I  believe that the 12,000 is reasonable.  I  think i f

16 we lowered it  much more than that,  there's going to be even

17 more concern f rom the customers that are probably going to be

18 addressing us pretty soon here.

19   And if  you look at this chart that I  provided, i t

20 seems to be fair ly consistent,  not only in that area, but for the

21 smaller water companies l ike that.   But I  certainly understand

22 your concern.  And I 've thought a great deal about this in

23 coming up with these minimums.

24 Q.   Okay.  Thank you very much, Mr. Long.  I  don't

25 have any addit ional questions for you.  And I very much
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1 appreciate your assistance today.  Very helpful.   And I 'm sure

2 that the Commission wil l  appreciate i t  as well .

3   Our public hearing port ion is going to be start ing at

4 noon, and that 's only about 20 minutes away. I think that for

5 purposes of  this part of  the hearing, I  don't  have any further

6 questions.  I  don't  know if  there are any concerns or questions

7 from you about where we go f rom here.

8   But just so you know, we' l l  be taking the input f rom

9 anyone who appears or cal ls in.  I  do understand we have a

10 number of  cal lers who wil l  be cal l ing in.

11   And so I  am prepared to adjourn this port ion of  the

12 meeting and give you an opportunity, perhaps, to visit  your

13 vehicles and/or grab a bite to eat if  you have t ime.  And if  you

14 wish to come back for the noon port ion, which I 'm assuming you

15 do, I ' l l  look forward to seeing you then.

16   And, once again, thank you very much for al l  of

17 your test imony and information that you provided today. It 's very

18 much appreciated and helpful.   And we wil l  be adjourned.  And

19 I ' l l  see you back at noon.

20   MR. TAYLOR:  Thank you. 

21   MR. VEIBELL:  Thank you. 

22   MS. SCHMID:  Thank you. 

23          (The hearing adjourned at 11:39 a.m.)  

24 .

25 .
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